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Ethics
Pcrhaps it's a sign ofthc limcs, or perhaps
it'sju stcoincidcnce.Elhicsis nota,ubject
which occu pies a 101 of my lhink.ing, but
twO caSeS im'olving mem bus of the
Australian Acou,tical Society hav~ been
brought to my attention ",cently and lh~
genc["dl i s~ue of~th ical l>ehaviourha , f,een
raisedbyothcTli.lhadthoughtitwlIsnot a
major 'ooncern for us, gi""n Illir ' "driOU'
background,and areas of acoustical practice, hnt as I con.id~r~d it mor~ I ~came
less certain. It'. a dear enough conflict
when the consultam is pressun:.d by a commercia! client to mod ify his report just a
little,ortochooseanatypica l ti me tocarry
out long,term monitoring. bllt there are
olher, Ie,s obv ious examples. The boltle of
scotch as a Christmas prescnt to the EPA
officer is harmless cnough, andan lnvita,
tiontothcdevc!oper's offieepartym aybe
alright. but where is the line to be drawn?
When docs a gill become an induccmenl?

I

Other situation. sprang to mind. The

int~grity,

enl! i~erwho~ncfilsdirectly fromsaJes

and wrong. Thi, can be rclied upon in thc

might f ind it easy to justi fy a more

most obvious car.csofuncthical pressuTCs

cxpcnsiveoptiont"'m is,tri ctlyr...c~ssary.
OTIO O'o'cTlipedfy a M1lution for a client. A
counci l noise officer might be pressured
by hi~ <Xlnncil secretary to 'reconsider"
noise measurements which aff""1 a big
eommcrciaJ de\'clopmcnt in the area. Even
in my own fid d there are ethical
impiications in acade mic rcscarch: I have
a re.ponsibility to see th ~t public grant
money is ethicallyspcnt onpertiru:nt and
effieientlyundertakenrescarch, and1 hav~

a respon,ibility to my sludents to 51'<' thai
they arc not exploited
they learn and
work in my laboratory. Of course, I'nl not
suggesti ng for an in .tant that we
frequen tly give in to such temptaliolls, bur
we are all exposed to the prc,suresoftitnc
and money.
And how do we withst and these pressures?
Our primary line of dcknce is OUf sense of

a.

our

ge~ral

idea of what is righ t

andshouldS\lStain""mostofth~ t ime, but

the only effective way of being certain of
ourethicai behaviour is to remain aware of
the issue. and to discu>sthem with our
colleagues. Eth ieal behaviour is an instinct
for protCssionals but, like all instincts, it
can be subverted by dubious logical
arguments when the proper COurse of
action is 001 in our perwnai interest>. So
these arguments

IDu>1

be

t~sted

on our

We have a Cock o[Ethics. Perhap' il is
time to ,eview it? Or perhaps to take even
greater steps?

The Code of Eth ics is

reproduced in this i ••u e of the Journal SO

please take the time to l1: ad through ir and
forWlIrd any eomrnc.lllS to Council.
GroemeYale.;
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MATERIALS FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Neville Flelcher
Research Schoul of Physical Sciences a nd Engineering
Australian National University
Caobcrra0200

ABSTRACT: The relation betW{!en musical instruments and the materi"l, from which they are made is discussed. in IOOst coses the

partjC~I.'. '. malerial ll<. 00 w.,.._""g;naIlY dicta!C() by aVlIilahi.-1.ilY or by l""'h._fIOl<Jg;C."' ~. ~'. SilY _ 00. ". "'"'".. W.s .SUi~1bl C for. the. bodies of

I

strmged lIl£truments. only nn-lead .llor_' could he made mto organ PI!",', only bronze could he ca,1 ,nto bells - hut tim fact then
determmed the way III which these instruments "",,]vcd. Today the chOIce ofm"tena'" IS aImo.1 hmiU ..., but often notiung herrer than
the I...<dmonal mat...-nals has bcco found. The tcchnologtcaT and. when: "ppropnalo, (be acoustIcal hasls for lh,s situation is dl>CO"sed .

1. INTRODUCTION
1l1Os~ uf you who play musical instrum~nls will probably be
convinced, if you hav~ thought about it, that the materials frum
which they are made have an important effect upon thdr tone
and ~neral respon~e_ The top plates nf violin:; and cellos, for
example, are alway~ made from sitka 'l'ruce and the hacks
frum curly maple, and the ~peci al varnish used was one of t he
"",,"feIS of Stradivarius.
Clarinets are made from African
blackwood, re~...,,-ders from apple or pear wO<X!, and flutes
from silver or, if you can afford it, gold. Trumpds and
trombones an, made from br"ss, plated ",i th silver. B~ns are
made from bronze, and organ pip"" from a tin-lead alloy.
In a spirit of inquiry, it makes sense to ask how well
founded these tmdi tions arc. Why not a bassoon made from
plastic, a flute of glass, or a violin of fibre-rcinlt>rCed epoxy
resin? \Vily not bells of aluminium and trumpets of stainless
steel? Wo uld il make any diflerenee to the wund? In this
short article I shall examine these quostions in the ligh t of both
tradition and acoustics, and Iry 10 come to some appropriate
conelusions

2. STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
Vibrating ,trillgS are too thin to radiate any apprec iabl e
amount of acou:;tic energy, and it is therefore essential that
they be coupled to some :;ort of radiating structure - a taut
diaphragm in the case of a banjo, a flat soundboard in a
harpsichord or piano, and a vented box in a vio lin or guitar.
Since any structure like this will have its OWII mechanical
resonances, and these depend both on shape and material , it is
an inescapable conclusion that such details will affect the
sound and response of the instrument. The important malerial
parameters are the speed of vibrational waves, which is
proportional to (Elp) '" where E is the Young's modulu s of
elasticity of the material and r its density, the mechanical
impedance which is proportional !O (Ep)'", and the
mechanical damping contributed by losses with in the material
itself. In wood, the Young 's modulu, is \"~ry different along
the grain and across the b'r~in, the ratio bein g as high as 20:1
for spruce and as low as 3:1 for some other woods, which
means lhal , even if average properties are matehed by some
other material, the frequencies of the ~ibrational modes will

be quite different. Ikcause of this anisotropy, the wood in
violin and gui tar tops always ha, its grain running along t he
Icngtll of the instrument. and :;omething similar is bui lt into
pianos and harpsichords.
The effect of these body modes is clearly heard in the
sound of a violin or cello - they are whal makes ono
instrument different from another and one note different from
another - and they show up clearly in the spectrum, as can be
Seen if a celiisl buws a steady low nute and we examine the
sound with a spectrum ana lyser, For a featureless resonator
the bo"'ed-~lri ng spec trum shoul d decline at a steady
6dB!octavc, but a real ecHo body will introduce peaks and
Y~lIeys of as much as 20dH. The internal damping of the
WllO<i has a rathtrr differenl effect, since it becomes ffi<)st
important at high frequencies, and again differs considerably
from one tim ber to another, and evcn from on e tree to anolher
oflhe same timber. If the high-frequency damping losse~ an:
very low, then the sound will be bright and clear, whilc if they
are larger the ,.lUn d wi ll be smooth and mellow.
Can these properties of wood be dnplieatcd by any Olher
material? The answer is that perhaps they can. The clastic
ani ~ulmpy can be intmdueed by using fibre-re inforced
matcrial, whiehhas, indccd, a structurc 'luitelike that ofWO!Xl.
The den,ity can be matched fairly well, and adjustments made
by small ~h ange~ in the plate thiekne.s . Internal damping can
similarly be con trolled by adj usuncnts in composition. All
!bese things have been done with modc:rate success as a son of
SI.,ientific tour <It: fm~e, but while suitabl e timber can be
procured it is difficult 10 match its suitability and app~amnce
formakingtrad itional stringedim;truments.
Of course the strings of tlle in>!rwn em are important too,
butv,c remrn to consider these later.

3. ORGAN PIPES
Pipe organs have a hi,tnry going back 2000 years, and organ
pipes have changed little for more than a millennium. Why is
the traditional material a lead-tin alloy similar to pewter, and
why is it slill used? How does it effect the sound quality?
To answer these questiuns we need to examine bow organ
pipes are made, sinec this is still the same loday as il was 1000
y~ars ago. I'ipes of many different lengths and diameters haw
to be made for each pipe rank, and the first step i, to produce
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the metal sheet This is done by melting suitable metal in a
wooden box with an exit slit at the foot of one side. The box
is then ~lid along a flat stone table covered with clofu and this
casts a uniform metal sheel 1 to 2nun in thickness, perhaps
500mm wide. and 5 to 10 m long. This sheet is rolled up and
used to make the pipes. We can see immediately that the
choice of suitable metals is very limited. In the middle ages
all that were available were lead, tin, copper, zinc, prooious
metals such as silver and gold, and a little iron. Copper-tin
alloys produced hard bronze for armour, copper-zinc produced
brass for ornaments, and tin-zinc or tin-lead produced lowmelting pewter alloys. Silver and gold were too expensive to
use commonly, and iron was too difficult to work. Of these,
then, only fue pewter alloys w~ suitable for low-temperature
casting, and the lead-tin eutectic at about 62% tin with melting
point 183'C was ideal. It was strong enough to form selfsupporting pipes, provided they were not too large impurities in the metals helped with this - and soft enough
that the pipes could be easily fabricatcd and adjusted. The
onJy option that was reasonably available to the organ builder
was to vary the compo~ition slightly.
So does the alloy composition - or even the choice of
metal, since with modem techniques we can now use any
metal we choose - affect the tone of the pipe? Most 0IgaIl
builders believe the answer to this question is "Yes", but most
acousticians disagree. Certain1y the walls of the pipe do
vibrate a little, particularly during the onset transient of the
sound, though they are so ,uffrelative to the air column that
their vibration level is around 40dB below the air motion.
They may therefore influence the relative levels of harmonics
in the sound by I dB or so, and may contribute inhannonic
partials at a very low Icvel during the OIlllC! transient. But is
this inflnenced by the pipe material? The answer is certainly
that the main variable that could influence these wall effects is
not the pipe material but the wall thickness
Most orgaIlll do, of course, also have wooden pipes,
particularly for flute stops, and these do sound different from
metal pipes. Is this the effect of wall material? Once again,
the aIlllwer is "No". What is different about a wooden pipe,
apart from scaling variables such as pipe diameter, is the
geometry of the mouth - not particularly btx:ause the pipe is
square in section, but rather becanse the wooden walls are
typically about 20mm thick, compared with I to 2mm for
metal pipes. If, however, large bass pipes were made from thin
plywood, then we would indeed be able to hear the vibnrtions
of the pipe walls, but no organ builder wonJd contemplate this!

4. WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS
The conclusions reached above for organ pipes apply also to
woodwind instruments, though their hlstOry is very different.
Most woodwinds were initially made from hollow "found"
objects with little modification. Examples are the panpipes
made from lengths of bamboo with one end open and the other
sealed by a septum in the plant stem, the gemshorn, made for
a goat's horn, and then various flutes made from bamboo or
cane with added finger holes, such as the Japanese shalruhachi
and the flutes of South America
As the instrument;; were refined, the obvious choice of
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material was wood, since it conJd be easily drilled and turned
on a simple lathe. In this case, again, the initial requirement
was for workability - a fine smooth grain that would take a
polished finish and resist the damaging influence of
condensation from the player's breath which was liable to
cause cracking. Fruit woods such as apple and pear were good
for this purpose, and later rainforest timbers sncb as ebony or
blackwood from Africa Appearance is also important, thongh
many instruments are actually stained and oiled or varnished
- bassoons made of white maple and stained red or brown are
alypicalexample.
The only properties of the wood that are of aconstic
significance in woodwinds are the smoothness and porosity of
the bore and the sharpness with which the cdges of the tone
holes can be cut. The thickness of the walls is, of course, also
important, but only from a geometrical viewpoint. The
importance of surface finish arises from its relation to viscous
losses from the vibratmg air eolwnn and, since the viscous
boundaIY layer is typically only about O.lmm in thickness,
structure down to this level is relevant Thermal conductivity
in the wall material is only of borderline significanC<l, because
almost any solid has n cominetivity that is high compared with
that of air, but if anything it argues for walls with low
conductivity.
In all cases the bore of the instrument is rather small, rarely
exceeding 20nun except in tho case ofhassoons, and the walls,
if the instrument is made of wood, are at least 5nun thick so
that the tube is quite rigid. Wall vibrations, even at the level
encountered in organ pipes, scarcely come into consideration.
Good quality plastic is clearly a possible substitute for wood
in this case, and has the advantage of durability, though
lacking the good appearance of wood. The often poor
reputation of instruments made from plastic rather than wood
arises from the fact that they Hre usually cheap student
instrwnents from large makers, though some plastic-bodied
clarinets of excellent quality are made. An exception occurs
in the case of bassoons, which are never inexpensive. All topquality bassoons have the upper half of their bore lined with
plastic or with metal to overeome the ravages of breath
condensation, and at least one top quality maker also produces
expensive bassoons made entirely from plastic material.
When vro come to flutes, the situation is diffcrcnt, perhaps
becanse of their relationship to flue organ pipes. Until the
middle nineteenth century, flutes were made of wood like
other instrwnents, with a few exceptions made from ivory.
About 150 years ago, however, the Gorman silversmith ami
flute player Theobald Boehm completely redesigned the flute.
His initial modification involved making the tone holes much
larger and using a system of coupled padded keys to close
them. This flute, Iii«: its predecessors, had a cylindrical head
joint and tapering main bore. Boelun's second modification to
the flnte gave it a tapered head joint and a cylindrical body,
with tone holes nearly as wide as the body diameter and closed
by padded kcys. Boehm's original flutes were still of wood, but
he soon changed the material to thin-walled silver tubing, with
thc tone holes and embonclrure hole bnilt up to mimic the
thickness of the original wood. This design is still used today

'e.lth Vel\" hHk alW[dtlon
11
wh~th~r 'I mndeln Boehm-pattern silver flute
loun,]' lhllurl"Tlt Ir"'" ~rI c~rly eighteenth century wooden
t]UI,' or from all 1)],11 tolk lllstrurnent, then the answer is
cert<ltnl;
hut 'he rea",n does not he with the change
fTOIll
to "l,er hlLtpnlldpally with the change from
"""II ILnger hole, I,) L,,-'s~ l()n~ holes closed by pads. This
the dl1CICncy in the upp~r part of the
lllodljlcallon
,p~ctnlln <lnd gr,"" the Ildnlments a much brighter and more
open,mmd. Thed.mge liOlllatapcredtoacylindricaiborc
has a ;:maller effect, and indeed orchcstral piccolo players
wooden instrument, with the old tapered
band
metal

5. BRASS INSTRL .:vl£NTS
"r[,r"blm~m""""w",,

,,,,,\t!
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difTerent80unds.
Bells have always been made by casting metal, and again
this limited the option8 available to medieval bell-founder8.
Since bells have metal clappers, the tin-lead alloys were too
soft, and the options were e8sentially brass (copper-zinc) or
bronze (copper-tin). Bronze Wall found to be harder and to
give better sound and has been used nearly universally. The
casting technology was also well advanced, since it was
essentially the same as used for Callting cannon!
Since the shape of the bell is fixed by thc tuning
requirements, its size fora given frequency is determined by
the velocity of sound, which is proportional to (Elp)'o all
discussed before. If the sound velocity is low, then the bell
will be relatively small, which means that it will not be all loud
but will sustain its tone longer, although this latter statement
depends upon the balance between internal losses in the
material and radiation losses. Both are actua1ly of comparable
importance in bronze.
Ifbells are made from Callt iron, which has the benefit of
being a good deal cneaper than bronze, then, because the
sound velocity in cast iron is aboul 30% greater than in
bronze, the bell must be made larger by the same amount for
a given pitch. The situation is even more extreme in
alwniniurn, where the sound velocity is 50% greater than in
bronze. These larger bells can produce a louder sound, if
appropriately struck, but radiate their sound away more
rapidly. Aluminium is favoured, however, for large handbells.
Gongs and cymbals differ from bells in that their walls are
thinner, so that their sound often exhibits nonlinear effects
Some of them are cast and some either spun or beaten from an
initial flat plate. Bronze and bra8s are both suitable for this
purpose, and work harden to give strong structures that will
resist the impact of the hammer or stick used to cxcitc the
instrument. Hardness. workability and low internal losses are
the main requirements for such gong and cymhal materials,
though internal losses are generally less important sin"", losses
to the air tend to dominate.

7, OTHER PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS
The variety of percussion instruments used in various parts of
the world is vcry large. Apart from the bells, gongs and
cymbals discussed above, we can recognise other "tuned
idiophones~ such as marimbas and xylophones, untuned
idiophones such as Aboriginal music sticks and log drums,
and then the whole family of ''membranophone:.'' which wc
ordinarily call drums.
In the tuned instruments the vibrating clement is usually a
wooden or metal bar, sometimes shaped in thickness to tune
its second mode to a hannonic of the fimdamental. Apart
from necessary mechanical hardness and durability, the main
acoustic features desired are high density, so that comiderably
vibrational energy can be stored, and low intcmallosses, so
that the sound rings for a relatively long time. Many metals
arc suitable for the metal instruments, and the low damping of
metals at high frequencics gives a bright tone. Instruments
with wooden bars, on the other hand, have a mellow tone and
8horter ring time because of the greater internallosscs of
wood, particularly at high frequencies. Fine-grained rainforei>"t
8- Vol. '27 (1999) No.1

hardwoods are ideal for such instruments, and are actually
nearly the same woods sought for woodwinds.
Wood
auisotropy is not imponant in these instruments, for the bars
bend only across their narrow dimension, so that synthetic
materials eonld be used, provided they have ad.eqUllte hardness
and density and that their internal damping has a flequency
dependence similar to that of wood.
The membranes of drums were traditionally made from
animal skins, for want of any alternative, and these suffered
from uneven thickness, only modest strength, and sensitivity
to both temperature and humidity. Synthetic polymers
overcome these problems and are used nearly universally in
modern instruments. The damping of a drumhead is almost
entirely caused by viscous losses to the air and by sound
radiation, so that the requirements on the membrane are
almost purely mechanical.

8. ACOUSTIC LOSSES IN MATERIALS
Since minimising internal losses is important in all
idiophones, and the frequency dependence of intemallo88es
inflwmces the response of the bodies of stringed instruments,
it is interesting to see how these losses arise. There are
essentially just two processes involved - atomic or molecular
rearrangement, and thennal conductivity - and their relative
importance varies from material to material.
In naturaJ materials such as wood, and also in plastics, the
thermal conductivity is low and the material is rather soft.
Thermal conductivity losses can therefore be ignored
eompared with losses from molecular rearrangement. In
wood, some of this rearrangement may be associated with
water absorbed within the structure, but the dominant
mechanism is the rearrangement of weak inter-molecular
bonds. Some of thcse rearrangements are slow, leading 10
gradual distortion of the material, but those that vary over only
intermolecular distances may have relaxation times of the
order of a millisecond, leading to loss penks within the high
audio range. It is these losses, generally characteristic [If the
material but perhaps cven varying from specimen to
specimen, tbat are important in choosing matcrials for
stringed instruments and percussion idiophones.
The
instruments tend to be a little ''temperamental'' because the
magnitude and frequency of the internal loss peaks depend
upon both temperature and absorbed atmospheric moisture.
Metals can also suffer slow creep and atomic rearrangement, generally described in terms of the movement of dislocations, particularly if they have low melting point, all in the
casc of tin and lead. Quite small quantities of othcr metals
added to form an alloy can, however, pin these dislocations
and harden the metal. Pure metals are therefore very little
used in any application requiring mechanical strength and stability. Among the harder alloys used for musical instruments,
the main cause of internal loss is by thennal conductivity, the
heat flowing between parts of the metal that are compressed
and those that are stretched during a cycle of the vibration
The frequency at which these losses are largc generally
depends upon the dimensions of the vibrating element. This
frequency is low for large mctal objccts such as bells, but may
range up to several kilohertz in the case of thin metal wires.
Acoustics Australia

9. STRINGS AND W[RES
We return now to consider the othcr essenti al component ofa
stringed instrument - the strings. In early times these were
made from biolO\:ical sourccssuch as the tcndons or twisted
gut of animal s, but oow these materials have been largely
supcrseded by the usc ofsynthctic plastics, such as nylon, or
by metals.
In a bowed-string instrument there is a steady source of
enCT¥Y in the moving bow, and tile main requirement placed
upon the strings are that they supportadequatc tension StTeSS
(J to give an appropriate vibrational frequency (olll)'~12 L,
whcre Il is the dcnsity of the string material and L thc string
lcngth. Strings of gut, or later of twisted nylon, weregencrally
adequate forlhis purpose, though ovcr the past century or so
the lower-pitchcd strings have been overwound with metal 10
give extra mass, and the highest pitcht>dstrings replacedwilh
metal to give added brilliance. Indeed, twisted strings,
whetherofgulorofnyloll, tend to have large internal losses at
high frequencies because of dry frietion between the separate
strands
Inpluckcdorhammeredstringinstruments,internallOSSC$
in the strings are of great importance, beeause the string must
store all thc me.:hanical energy from the exciting impulse
Thisargucs for the use of monofilament nylon strings or of
solid metal strings to reducc internal frictional losses. The
metal givcs lower damping at high frequencics, and higher
initial energy storage because of its greater material density.
A change in string material from gut or nylon 10 metal, as
happens in the trnnsition from ac1assical to a popular guitar.
changes the character or tile inslrUment by increasing the
energy content at high frequencies, and may be resisted for
aesthetic reasons Ix:t:ause the sound becomes too bright or
evcn"'hard" in addi tion to being louder.
Thc harpsichord and the piano, however. were both
developed after metal wires became available , so that their
natural sound is based upon metal, although the plucking and
hammering mechanism is non-metallic.
Only in thc
clavichord is the exeiling tangenl of metal. but the sound is in
anycaseverygentJe. While piano stringing is universally of
$lccl,thoughthelowerstringsareoverwrappcdwith eopperor
brass for addcd mass without excessive st ilTness, harpsicllnrd
stri nging d traditionally with iron or stee l in the treble and
solid brass in the bass. This is in part becalJSC the shorterthan-proportiORllllcngthofthcsestringsrequircsrcduced
tension,andtheaddeddensityofbrasseounteractsthisto
some atent, thert:by reducing inharmonicity due to stri ng
stiffl1e$S. There Me also more subtle effects bccause ofthe
different lhcl1l1.l1 1oss frequency of the brass strings. The
piaTlOal't)idscxce$$i~ebrightness, while introdueing a change
in sound quali ty from mellow 10 bright with increasingly
vigorousplayin¥,throughtheuseofgradedfeltinits
hammers

10. CONCL.USION
Throughout history there has been a c10se eonna:{ion betwccn
musical instruments and the materials from which Ihey are
madc. Some of this connection is aesthetic - what could be

morercpulsive than a harpsichordeovered in Laminex ora
violin made from painted lin-plate? - but much of it has
shaped the whole evolution of the instrument concerned
Bells areaprimeexample,sincelhey could hardly have been
developed without knowledge of the casting of bronze, a craft
also of importance for the making of cannon. Woodwind
instruments required ini tially the existence of natural hollow
plant stems, and then the a"Vllilabilily of dimensionally stable
bUI easily WQrked wood. Pipe organs depended upon the
diiiCovery and ready aV"~ilab i l ity of the stable, soft and lowmehing alloys of tin and lead, hardened with a liu1c antimony.
Brau instrument dcvelopment relied upon readily rolled and
bcnt brass and upon the te.:hniques of so ldering tube and
spinning horns.
Over the years a great mystique has grown up around the
use of some of these materials. Some of the mystique is
supported by modern acoustics - there are indeed good and
poor timbers for stringed instruments, and even good and poor
trees; there are appropriate and inappropriate metals for
casting bells and gongs. and no superior modem subslitutes
havcbccn found for many lraditional materials such astinlead alloys for organ pipes and brass tubing for trumpets. But
some of the mystique is unfounded, or at least wrongly
founded-gold is excdlent for making flules, but not because
it producCll a superior sound; eocu.~ wood is excdlent for
oboes and maple for bassoons, but the rcasons are ma:hanieal
rather than 3COUstic
But progress in understanding thri\'es on eontroversy, and
our knowledge of what is imponant and what is possible
continues to expand.
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DESIGN OF CHIMES TO PRODUCE
CONSONANT, NON-HARMONIC SCALES
Arthur Gretton
Department of Engineering, AustraJian National University, Canberra 0200

ABSTRACT: Thin, cylindrical metal chimes can be used to play in a variety of scales requiring non-harmonic spectra The speclrum
Il'quired for the chimes to have collSOIllllltintervals in a given non-harmonic ocale can be detertnined acoord ingtoamethoddevelopedby
Sethares,based on the theory of dissonance proposed by Plomp andLevelt First order perturbation theory was appHedto eontrol the
frequencies of the first six modes ofa thin, cylindrical metal chime by perturbations to the chime radius. The resultant chime profile was
then refined using finite eiemellt methods. Twa alwninium chimes manufactured with this optimised profile demonstrated superior
musical peIformance compared with unperturbed thin cylinders.

1. INTRODUCTION
Thc majority of non-percussive musical instruments eurrently
used in the West produce spectra consisting of hannonically
related frequencies. That is to say, notes played using these
instruments have partials that are nearly integer multiples of
some fundamental frequency
Such harmonic spectra are
caused by a control oscillator (such as a reed, lip reed or air jet
in wind instruments, or a bow in string instruments), or by the
intrinsic properties of the vibrating elements used in these
musical instruments, wholiC natural frequencics arc almost
exactly harmonic. Examples of the latter are long, thin,
unifonn, flexible strings.
When two note~ produced by a harmonic musical
.instrument are played together, the sound produced can be
eithcr consonant, meaning pleasant and T<llaxed, or dissonant,
meaning discordant and tensc. Although there is ;1ill
speculation regarding the quantitative measurement of
dissonance., Plomp and Levelt [1] have proposed that the
perceived dissonance between twu notes is exclusively a
function of the location and amplitude of the partials making
up these notes. This lheory of dissonance is widely accepted
Various scales have been developed that make use of the
dissonance properties of the hannonic speetrum to ensure that
a fairly large range of intervals sound reasonably consonant.
The 12 tone equal temperament (12-tet) scale has been widely
adopted so that free modulation from one key to another is
possible.
Many objects that are used, or could potentially be used to
produce music, bowever, do not have harmonic spectra. Thus
they sound discordant when played in chords using notes in a
scale designed for harmonic i1llltruments, such as the 12-let
scale. In addition, many modem composers are interested in
writing music for scales other than 12-tct, which reqnire
spectra that no readily available, non-electronic llIUSical
instrument is able to produce. An approach to designing
spectra for non-harmonic scales was fonnulated by Sethares
in [2,3].
One class of non-harmonic objects with potential for wider
musical applicatioos are thin cylindrical metal chimes. In this
project, a design process was developed that can be used to
create a set of such chimes that have a range of coosonant

to.

intervals fur a given oon-harmonic scale. Sctharcs' approach
was used to determine the chime speCInnn for the nonharmonic scale under consideration.
Previous work in the design of musical instnunents with
non-harmonic spectra includes the Pentangle by Fletcher [4].
The Pentangle consists uf a pentagonal gong tuned to produce
a bell-li1re spectrum, using a combination of analytic and
finite element methods. A similar approach was followed in
this study, in that analytic methods were used fur basic chime
dcsign, and the chimc profile was then rcrmed using the finite
element llillIlysis package STRAND 6. Such an approach
dttfers from the method used by Petrolito and Legge [5], who
applied finite element methods alone to tune the first three
modes of xylophone bars with rectangular cross sections.
Thus while the approach adopted by Petrolito and Legge was
to constrain thc finite element optimisation process using
criteria such as the minimisation of material to be removed,
the approach of this work and of Fletcher WllS to limit the
finite element based optimisation to solutions close to results
obtain~d using simplified theoretical models of thc system.
As far as we are aware, however, this study is the first attempt
to produce a· non-electronic musical instrument that
implements Sethares' method of selecting a spectrum for a

=10

2_ CHIME FREQUENCY SIllFT
CALCULATION USING PERTURBATION
THEORY
The theoretical model that was used to obtain a chime profile
that produces a close approximation to the desircd spectrum is
described. Equations are given for the bending modes of a
thin, cylindrical rod, and then a general th~ory is introduced to
describe the frequency sbifts callSed by perturbations to a
vibrating abject. Next, this theory is used to predict the shifu;
to rod frequencies when small changes are made to the radillS
ofarod
Finally, this theory is applied to the specific problem of
controlling the frequencies of a cylindrical metal chime. The
problem of achieving the chime goal frequencies while
minimising thc changes to chimc radius is also addressed,
since the perturbation theory predictions will only be accurate
for small changes to the rod profile.
Vol. 27 (1999) No.1 -11

2,1 Bending wave equation for a rod
The general ",..:w e equation for bending waves in a uni form
rod is [6]

~~:tl~C:~:tu~~ w~~a~~~h::::i~t;~nt~:~~e:; :fo:~:~~t~~
perturbations

(I)
where E is the YilUng's modulw;, S i, [he eros, sectional area
(S=rrr' for a cylindrical rod), K is the ra dius of gyration about
the neotral axis (K= rf2 fora cylindricai rod),p is thedensity,
x is the position along t he rod as measured rrom the middle, r
is time, and W(.u) is the displaeem~n t of the rod fTOm
equilibrium,
Eqoation (I) is a "thin beam" approximation that neglects
such effect, as shear and rotary inertia, and on ly models
ben din g modes. For this appHlximati on to be tr ue, the
wavelength of the modes mu,t be large compared "ith the rod
diameter, since otherwise shear distortioo is non-negligible in
comparison with bend ing, Since we on ly considcrthe first six
m(K\es of the rod (the most audible modes), this tnmslate> as a
requirement that the length 10 dimeter ratio for the
should
be around 60:1 or greater. In practice, this requirement may
be relal<ed a little.
The solution s to (I) take the form of sums of members of
theserie.

roo

'1'.

- l/I.(x)cos(m.t).

(2)

"'. _ A.OOsh~+C.W';~ +B.sinh~+f).Sin~

(3)

Here v. - (wl- ;dpj" is the wave velocity of mode n with
angul ar freqllency W., alldA" B.. C. and D, are COnstallts.
For a rod wi th both ends free, the solutions to equation (I)
have A,- C.-o lo r even 1/ and B,=D.«fJ for odd n, ~incc 1\', is
C\'CIl for odd n and odd for even n. Bendingosc illationsina
rod of COil stant radius with both ends frce occur at frequcllcies
f .. given by

2,2 Frequenq shifts to a cylindrical rod due tn
rod radius

ch"n~

in

A general perturbation theory that can be used to determin e
the en"ect on rod frequencies of perturbations to the rod radius
is now deseribed_ This theory takes a form similar 10 that
proposed by Tsc, Morse and Hinkle [7]. Only first order
pcnurbations will be taken into account. which means that the
frequell CY >hifts predicted are appro,;imatc As a starting
point, il is po~sibl e to .....nle ( 1) in the form

(5)
whe,.,.,

S is a !inear dilferential operator, given by
(6)
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in (5). Expandi ng (5), and retainin g only first order or lower
terms, g1V(:S

where we have written C• • "'~f-~': ".lJ) y,"" for ease ofreference.
We now derive a formula for the 1;,. du e to perturbations ill
the rod radius . The expression for ~ ill thc case oft hc rod is
givcnby (6). l\.l aking the ehanges ,....rt-br(x) and "~'j+ .n in
(6), retaining only fin;t order and lower tenns in th e resulting
expansion, an d then substitutin g thi s expression for b:J into
(R) , gives

C. '

( J"«),:)" ,'*'J] f.("';'l';;,.ll],'"

(9)

( to)
2.3 Design of a chime

~ith

a spet:ified set of frequencies

Equat ions (9) and (8) may now be nsed to obtain a cylindrical
metal chime whose rrequencies of bend ing oscillation can be
assigned spccified values, Given that N mode frequenci es are
to be eontroUed, the perturbation to the chime radius will take
the form of a srun of N terms,

(II)
wher-c thellr.(x) repre>enl perturbation> to th e chime radillSas
fun d ions of longi tudinal coordi oate x, and each constant b.
scales the perturbation m. A set of functions for thc 6r~(x) is
flow choscn, with the iotention thateach perturbing function
should have as large an effect as possible on only one modal
freqncncy, and a minimum effect on all other frequencies
For a given increase in chime radins 6r, the sti ffnoss will
increase by a factor l+4br whi le the mass will increase by
1+2br. In addition, for all modes, regions of high latend
di spla~ement from equilibrium correspond 10 regions of large
curvature over most of the chime (the e,; ception being near the
ends, whe re thc ditoplaceme nt is significant but the CUJVature
approaches zero). There fore if the chime radius is ine,.,.,ased
in regions where a given mode has a large curvature, then thc
freqncney increase for this mode due to the higher stiffness
will be greater than the drop in frequency due to the increased
ma:;s, ami thc net effect will hcan incrca,e in lll()de frequency.
From Ihis property, il seems likely that the perturbing
functions fu-~(x) will have larger effecls on unique mode
frequcncies if each perturbing function only has a large
arnpJirude \\1Jere the mode that it targets has large enrvature.
Thu s the set ofpcrturbing functions adopted is
AeOUSlicsAustrali a

The purpose of the integral is to avoid applying an
upwards shift on all modes when the radius is penurbed.
Substituting(Jl) into (9) aUows (9) to bc rewritten as
(13)
where

o.. -f:,( ~~:)d< -To: Cn[f,( ~~)I~odx

U

(14)

Once the N desired frequency shifts 0010 have been
speeificd, (8) maybc solved 10 obtaintheNquantitiesl;... The
SCI oflinearcqualions (J3) can then be soJvedto givc the
amplitudcs of the perturbing functions in (11).

3. CHOOSI NG A TARG ET SPECT RUM
Now that an approximate process for controlling thc
frcqueneiesofacylindrical chime has been iHustrated,the
chime goal spectrum that ....as used to test this proccdure is
described. Given that the object of this project wa~ to find a
design process that can be used to create chimcs for a givcn
sca1c,wededded to tcst this process by sclccting a genuinely
arbitrary scale and working towards a set of chimes with
appropriate spectra
The scale that was chosen for the chimes is an unequally
stretched Pythagorean major scale. The unstretchcd
l>ythagorean major scale sounds quitc similar to the l2-tet
major seale, but with slightly sharper major thirds and slightly
ftallcrminor thirds (3]. The steps of the Pylhagoreanscale,
whether stretched orunstretched, can be written

(1. a, a'. a'h, a't., a' h, a'b, a'b')"I. '

g(R) . ~~d(f.RJ;.a;.a;l,

(\7)

wllere a; and aJ are the amplitudes of the partials with
frequcncies J.and f, rcspectivcly. The dissonancccur...e fora
givcnspcctrum is a plot ofg(R) for that spectrum.

(15)

where/, rerrescnts the frequency of the first note in the scale
and <I and b are tbe two basic frequency step ratios. The
ROtation in (IS) means that the first ROte in the seale has
frequency Ix/.. the second note has frequency ax/.. and so
on. The unstretched Pythagorean scale has a~9/8 and
b=2561243. Our stretched seale had a=6J5 and "," 16.115. Thi s
means that the"octave" (literally thc eighth note) occurs at
1.990.656 / 703,125 .. 2.83 times the frequencyofthc lowest
TlOtcin this scalc, rathcrthan the usual faClOrof2 for
unSlretehed scales. For this reason. the tenn p)·eudo--<>ela,"C
will be uscd to dcsignate the stretcl!ed"oclavc" interval
One possible chimespeclTUm for the seale described in
(15). as detennincd using the procedure outl ined by Sethares
[2.3], is

where the notalion of equation ( 15) has been used and the
number of partials is N - 6. The required frequency shifts 10
the modes of the unperturbed chime. as fractions of the
unperturbcdmodefrequencies.V3ryfrom -8% 109".4
ACOUSlicsAuslfal ia

To see why thc target spe<:lTUm in equatiQn (16) rcpresenls
a good spectrum for the scale in (15), it is necessary to
introduce !he concept of the diSSQnarr.cecurve for a spectrum
Th is is a plot of the dissonance (as dermed by Plomp and
Levcl! [1]) perceived when two notes are played
simultancously, wherethc frequencicsofthe panialsofthe
higher nOle are increased by a factor R with respect to the
partials of the 10weT note. Plomp and Levclt found that whcn
Ihese two notes are pure sinusoids, the dissonance d(u J• a~ f~
J,) between them isa funct ion of the amplitudesu J and a, of
thcsinusoids,andtheirfrcquencics/, and/," Thedissonance
berween the sinusoids iSlcro when Iheir frequencics are equal,
riscs rapidly liS the frcqucncy diffcrence increa.ses. and then
drops slowly upon further incrcase in Ihe frequency
difference. A plot orthe dissonance d(a~ a~f"f,) between two
sin\l5Oids is given in Figure I, where a, - <I , - I and f, - R ><
f,. Plomp alld Levcll found thai this function d(a" a~f,. J,)
closely approximated Ihe average dis.o;onance measured ina
series of tests involving 90 musically untraincd volunleers
The dissonance g(R) of a spe<:trum containing partials al
scveralfrcqueneicsisobtainedbyaddingthedissonanceof
cvcrypai r ofpanials,sothat

F'ilQuencv ratio R

figuret : dissonance between rnosinusoidswithf""'lucnci esf,
and/" whcrof, oo R><f,. Thesinusoidshavccqualarnptitudc.

The dissonance curve for the spcctrum in (l6)is illustrated
in Figure 2, whcre stems an: used to show the location of the
slepsofthe seale described in (15). We see from Ihis plol that
dissonance is low at mosl of the seale steps, indicating that
chords played using thesc intervals will sound pleasant
Vol. 27(1999) No. 1 - 13

The solid profile in Figure 4 illustrates the chime obtained
by summing the sca led perturbing functions and adding the
result to the unperturbed cylindrical chime. it ",as 1I0t
possible to manufacture the smooth profile illustrated in
Figure 4, sinc~ the chimes were too long and thin to 00
machinable wiing a computer controlled lathe, and the
sinusoidal ~hape was too difficult to reproduce by band. For
this reason, a step approximation to the prome, as illustrated
by the dashed curve in Figure 4, was designed. Although this
step approximation caused slight shifts to th e goal
frequencies, these remained .mall (0_7% oflhe original goal
frequencies at most, when ~alculaled using perturbation
thoory), and were in any case reduced by the refinement
proce!i-' to be described in the following section.

·,
,
,
J

0

JI\;, rv 11\1\
FrequencyralioR

Figure 2: Dissonanoe curve ofa the stretched Pythagorean
",,"Ie, a=6/~ . ""'l~ l S, for tile spe<:tnlm defined in (Ilil. Th~
!OIaw; representtiwinten'3.lsdefmedin(15). lunplitudcsofaU
partial<areasswne<iequllltoone.

4. DESIGN OF THE CmME
The approximate chime design procedure described in section
2 "''liS applied to design" chime to play in the goal spcctrwn.
A finite clemen l mooel of lh~ ~hime was used a~ a fast and
inexpcTlSive means of testing and refining tb e results obtained

using perturbation theory.

The finite element model was

fOrmulated using the STRAND 6 finite clemenl
packuge.

4..1 Chime profile obtained

u~ing

analysi~

pertnrbation theory

The profile for a chime that produces the spectrum given by
(J6) was generated in accordance with section 2.3. The
unperhlTbedcyJimlt:ron which the chime was based has length
L=O.5215m and diameter 6.02mm. These dimensioru; satisfY
the thin rod approximation for the firs! six modes as described
in ~ction 2.1. The sill perturbing functions for the chime,
detennincd in accordance with equation (12) of section 2.3,
are illustrated in Figure 3

I
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Figure3:The .ixperturbingfunctioruforthechime
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DlstallCltalong chjme

Figure 4: Profileootained usingfrrstordcr",,'Ilurbation\heory,

and manufacturab le step
- : idealprofile

appr()~imation

...

to this profile

:~tcpprofile .

4.2 Refinement of chime prome using finite dement
metbods
The finite element analysis package STRAND 6 wa< used to
model the chime shown in the step approximation from Figure
4. The natural frequencies calculated by the finite element
model for this chime profil e differed from the goal
frequencies by amounts ranging from 2.0"10 to -2.4%. of the
goal frequencies
An improvement in the musical
performance ofthe chimes, howcver, is deemed to occur when
the differences between the goal frcquencie> and th e
STRAND 6 simulation frcqllencies drop below 1%, sin ce our
experience (based on a computer simulation or "chime-like"
chords) 1-'.'35 that perceptible improvements in consonance
occur once the error in the panial frequencies falls below 1%.
For this reason, an optimisation process was undenaken
using STRAND 6. Small changes to the profile of the finite
element model were made, and the changes to the natural
frequencies calculated by the model were observed. This data
was used to make small changes to the chime profile that
improved the agreement of the calculated chimc frequencies
with the goal frequencies. Simulation of the optimiscd profile
in STRAND 6 resulted in frequency differences hetween the
simulation and goal frequencies of 0.89% of the goal
Acoustics Australi a

frequencies or less, which is below the le,·e1 "I' 1% mentioned
above. The optimiscd profile is illustrated in Figure 5.

become too difficult to machin~. The dimensions of the two
chimes manufactured are given in Table I . Both chimes w"","
turned from an alwniniwn rod using a manually controlled

"""

Table I : Dim~"Il£ion.oftht: tonic ~rulpseudo·octJ'"e chime.

Dimension
Tonic chime
LengthL(nun)
372.8
Mean diameter (mm)
5.83

Octave chime

221.7
5.83

5.2 Measurement of manufactured chime frequencies,
comparison with STRAND 6 model,

,

Distance along chime

Figure 5 : Chinle prolilc obtained using STRAND 6

~

oplimi"'lionvsptOfileobtainedus;ng~rbationtheory.

- : S TR.'l.ND6optimised .... ·perturootiootheoryonly.

5. l\lANUFACWRlNG AND TESTING THE
CHIMES
The chime design arrived at using STRAND 6 optimisation
was tested experimentally by manufacturiDg two chimes, and
measuring their frequencies of oscillation. nil results of
these mca>urcments arc sll11lll1llrised, and explanations are
proposed for the differenc es ~tween the measured results and
the STRAND 6 frllquencies
5.1 C himc dimension selection
Since funds were only available to make two chimes, these
chimes were designed so that one plays a "pseudo·octave"
above the other. Th~ reason for thi> ~h"ic~ is that this interval
represents the limits ofthc seale in which the chimes are to be
played. Thus the interval gives a good indication of whether
Another
the:;e lim its are attainable using the cbimes.
advantage of using this interval is that unperturbed chimes
sound dissonant when played in the same interval. Enaliy, the
octave is usually judg~d tbe mnst cnnsonant inter;al in the
commonly used temperaments, and so it is especially
interesting to improve its consonance in new t imbreltuning
combinations.
A fundamental of around 170Hz was chosen for the chime
that plays the tonic in the intcrval. This ensures that tbe first
six panials of both chimes are audible, When scaling the
chimes to produce these two notes, a constant average radillS
was maintain.,.] and only the chime lengths were varied. This
causes tho radiated sound volumc from botb chimes to be
fairly similar.
A disadvantage of this scaling method is Ihallhe length to
diameter ndio for IlK: '"""tav~ chime is at most 35: 1, which is
bolow the ratio required fnr tbe Ihin rod approximati<JTl to hold
for the fOllrth to sixth modes. The frequenci~s predi<.;ted by
STRAND 6 for these modcs, especially for the fitlh and sixth
modes, may therefore be inaccurate. This elIccl could be
countered using thinner chimes, however such chimes would
Acoustics Australia

The cbime frequencies were measured lL'ing a microphone
~ttached to a computcr. Sound from the microphone OUlpllt
was sampled for 2 seconds at 44 . lkHz, and the frequency
spectrum was obtained by taking the FFT of this signal
Chimes were suspended using conon to simulate the boundary
conditions (the chime must be free at both ends).
Table 2 contains a comparison between the spectra of the
manufactured chimes and the goal spectrum in equation (16)
The partials of the goal spectrum are CJ!pressed as ratios with
re;-pect to the goal fundamental. The measured panial
frequencies are expressed as ratios of the scaled fundam ental
j., which is equal to

!..N!(t'o.J'",f

(18)

where/is the mea.,ured fundamental frequc:nq, r~. is the ratio
of Ibe nih goal frequency tn the goal fundamental, and r". is
the ralio of lhe 11th measured frequency 10 tho measured
fundamental. This scaled fundamental is used so that the
measured frequencies are compared with the pitch centroid of
the goal frequencies.

Table 2 : Results or the mcasU!"CTTICt't or tonic and pseudoocta''echimefrequc~cics

Goalfrequeocy
ratio with
res~to

Mea~uredfrcquency ratiowith

respectto""aJedftmdamcntal
rre<[uency

f,equency

5.26

529

9.S8

9,SS

14.84

14.73

20.91

20.63

As was noted pn--viously, a significant reduction in
dissonance occurs once the errors in the partial frequencies
drop below 1% (approximately 116tb "fa semitone in the 12tet scale). In the right hand column "fTable 2, "'"e note that
the errors in tbe ntlio~ "f f"ur "r the p~rtials for the chime at
the tonic, <Ind three of the partials for the chime at tb e pseudoVol. 27 (1999) NO. 1 - 15

octave, are less than 1%. Thus consonanctl will be improved
for at least some of the chords playable in the scale proposed

in (15), when comparing chimes manufactured with the
STRAND 6 optimised profIle to unperturbed chimes.
There are a number offactors contribnting to the errors in
the STRAND 6 predictions of the perturbed chime
frequencies. These inclnde differences in segment length and
chime radius when comparing the manufactured chimes to the
finite element model, and the uneertainty in the location of the
measured partials due to the resolution of the recording
equipment. These effects, ho-ver, are less important than the
cOllllequences of ina.!x:ura.cies in our finite element model.
The STRAND 6 simulation used to predict the chime
frequencies made use of a thin rod approximation that neglects
shear effects, as well as being slightly inaccurate in its
treatment of the forees between adjacent cylindrical segments
These effects cause our simulation to yield higher frequencies
than expected for higher modes, hence the downward trend in
the measured frequency ratios when comparing to the goal
frcquencyratios
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6. CONCLUSION
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The results obtained in this study are encouraging, since they
indicate that the musical performance of chime.~ designed
using the method proposed is perceptibly superior to the
perfonnance of unperturbed cylindrical rods, for the stretched
Pythagorean scale. Error with respect to the goal spectrum in
the partials of the 1lllII1nfactured chimes was mainly due to
shear effects not modelled by our finite element simulation,
and/or the incorrect assumptions made in this simulation when
joining thin beam elements end to end
There are a number of ways to further improve the
perfonnance of these chimes. The chimes eould be tuned by
hand, or by ehanging the goal frequencies nsed in the finite
element optimisation of the profile derived using perturbation
theory.
Another approach would be to use a more
sophisticated finite clement model of the chimes.
Alternatively, the chime profile could be designed by
perturbing the Timo.~henko beam equations [7], which take
shear effects into account and do not require a thin beam
approximation to hold. This would allow the diameter of the
ehimcs to be greatly increased, thus increasing both
manufacturabllity and acoustic radiation efficiency. Once a
single mch chime has been produced with a slitisfactory
spectrum, a set of chimes could easily be manufactured by
linearly scaling the length and diameter of the successful
design
Perhaps the most exciting outcome of this research is that
these chimes represent, to our knowledge, the first attempt at
applying Scthares' method [2,3] of creating a ilpectnnn for a
musical scale in a non-electronic instrument. Musical
imltrument design methods such as the one proposed in this
study have the possibility of opening up vast new realms of
musical potential to composers. The evolution of these design
methods, both for cylindrical chimes and for other nonharmonic instruments, will undoubtedly be a fascinating
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met~l

were moved from a runout table, and placed or droppod onto a ,tack. Souro,," of noise included impact or sliding contact belw"en

t~prodUclandpartsofthem achin.ry.andimpactor 'lidingcontactbetwe.nproductpi""0 •.

Consideral>lcno;seisnormallygcncrJtoo

product is dropped fron> a heigh! onto Ii slack (>r the floor. While the primary incentiv" fur I.hc a"tomntic .1aci«.. was 10 reduce
tf>c risk of b.'iC~ injury by eliminating much manual materi.l handling. the no;"" CJq"mlIe for the operator was also reduced with little
when

"~l

additional co>1 by careful coru;iderntion at the design and implementation stages fort h~project.

1. INTRODUCTION
This study was pari of a eollabomtivc researeh project
sponsored by Worksafc Allslralia, undcrtahn by the
Acouslic8 am! Vibration Unit (AVU) and BlfP Ruilding
Producl8 (RHP-BP). The aim of the proj ect was to
dcmonstrate techniques for the reduction of impact noise in
industry using ~imple, cost cffediv~ retrofit noi~e redu~tinn
meawre,. Rol l fimned 5heet metal products, which come in
a varicty of profile" thicknesses and surface coatings, arc
used extensively for roofing, walling and fcncing of industrial
am! drnne,tic buildings. The flal ~heet m~tal is uncoiled and
passed through a scries of rollers to form the finished product
profile. Once formed, the profiled product is cut to length
using a ,hear which typically impacts the sheet at high
velocily. ~e~ Figurt: I. 1l wa~ fOllnd thai "n~e sib~lificant
reduction had been achieved for the impact noise from the
shearing process [I], The next main source ofnoisc li)r the
operator ufth~ production line wa!; the sta~king process where
sheets of profiled thin metal are moved from the runout table,
in some cases turned over, and dropped onto a sta~k
Replacement of man ual stacking with an automatic i;tacker
hal> the potcnti~1 for reducing two major occupational health
and safety concerns. One is back injnries frOlll materials
handling and The other is high noise exposure, particularly that
which occurs when the mclal sheets are dmpped onto a Slack.
A roll formed. sheet metal production line for the
manufacture of a product called Bondek wa, ,elected for this
case study. Rnndek is made from high strength zinc-coated
steel which is used
both a pennancnt formwork and
positive tensile reinforcemenl in snspended concrete slab
construction. T! is fanned from sheet steel of thickness
"aryingfrom 0.75 to 1.0mm into a profiled produet normally

Figu,.. 1 Schemalic diagram of roll

formin~opcra !ioT1 s

600 mm wide. A "Bondek line was selected for srudy because
it ""dS known that high noi se levels were associated with
manual handling and stacking of this prodnc!. TIle dcsign and
development of an automatic stacker for this production line
""lIS carried out by engineering staffat BHP-BP in consultation
with members of the AVU. Detailed noise assessment and
evaluation of the manual and automalic ,>tacking procesSt:8
were carried out by the AVU and arc the subje<:t of thi8 case
studyrcpon

2, THE MANUAL STACKING PROCESS
The finished sheet metal products. after being roll formed and
cut to length, comi nue onto a run out table for stacking. in the
manual handling procedure, either one or two operators,
depending on the product and the length, drag the sheet from
the runom table, tum OVer every second sheel and drop it onto
the nearby stack, ,~e Figure 2. This operation has 10 be don~
qniekly to ~nsure that the sheeT is removed from the table in
time for the next sheet coming through the roll former. When
the required number of sheets have accumulated in the stack
ror an order, lhe stack is stnlpped ready for dispatch.
Vol. 27 (1999) No.1 - 17

considerations during the design of the stacker. TIle prolOlypt:
was initially installed in a tesling environment 80 that all th~
aspccTs of its performance could be checked and modifieJ as
neeessary before it was put into the production environmen t
While it was inunedialcly obviolls that the main impact noise
from the sheet drop had boon significantly reduced, des ign
modifications were made to further reduce the noise during
operation. This noise analysis guided changes which were
made to the design to further reduce the operating noise level.
Once this modifi ed stacker was shown to work satisfactorily it
was installed in a production e",·irorunent where it has
continued to perform effectively for over two years.

Figu,..,l

Manual Slackinllofrollforrne<iproduct

One of the operators normally stands very close to tne
shear, which in itself can be a 80UrcC of high impact n<li~e
Thc noise during the dragging of the shect from the run out
Table is generally not too high. The noise as the sheet drops
OlltO the stack can be quite high depending on the lenb<th, mass
and pro file of th~ Nhe-et, lh~ hei ght "f the drop and the
orientaTion of the sheet as it hits The stack. All those in the
vicinity can be exposed 10 high impact noise levels requiring
personal hearingproteliion.

3. MEASUREMENT PROCF.DURES
Sound pressure level mcasun:ments were conducted using a
BTtieI & KjlJ:r (B&K) type 223 1 sound level met~r fitted with
a BZ7 11 0 Integrating Module. For more detailed analysis, the
sound lc~cl meter was connected to a Toshiba T3200SXC
personal computer and noise measurements were recorded via
a Roston Technology PC30DX analog to digital data
acqnisitioncard
The data acqui siTion system provided a continuous record
of noise levels so that a detai led analysis of noise levels during
the ""rious stag~> ofth o stacking proce," could be carried QUi
Tilt: microphOll~ ....-as placed at a height of 1.5 m and close to
the opernlor', normal posiTion for all Tests. The product sizc
was kept to a standard size, 6 m length and I Illill pmduct
thicknes, s.o that comparisons could he made betw~en tho
noise fn.,," manual ,tacking and from automatic stacking as
well as assessment of lhe effects of modifications during the
dcvc1opmentoftheautomatic stacker.

FigureJ Thesheet ha.beencutto t.ngthruldpushedfrom the

ruoout table prior w being rotated. The'·rubberf;ng=~canbe
seenon th.endofthehorirontal=

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1l>e detailed noise data from individual staekcr operations
were exam ined during the development process for the
automatic Slacker and changes made to the design to further
rcduce the opetatin g 1l(1ise level befQre the stacker was plaecd
in the production en~ironment. lypical modifications
incl uded flolyurethane coatings applied to th e rollers ,
reductiQn of the speed f(]l" the tum over and instaUation of
rubber "fingers", on the ends of the hori~onta l stacker arms to
allow th~ sheet to be placed IfI<lre gemly ontO the stack. These
"finger," were of 10 nun thick rubber, a, used in conveyor
belts. The effects of some of these mQdification, can be seen
from

Figure,'4_'_'d_5~_, _

_

~_ _

~

4. DESIGN OF STACKER
The functional requirements for the automatic stacking
process were lite same as those for the manual stacking. l be
formed sheet must first be moved from Ihe run out table.
Every second sheet must be turned over so that sta~king is
efficient an d stabl~. The ,heets must also be moved
longitudinally 10 ensure lItat thc ends are tinet] up when they
are added to the STack. The automatic stacker I.lse~ pneumatic
rams plus some driven rollers on the table to pertOrm these
various movements and also cak" for II nmge of product
lengths from 1.5m to 12m
The goals of efficie ntly perfonning the stacking and
minimising the noise were treated as equally importan t
18 - Vot. 27 (1999) No. 1
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Figure 4

SOUDdI're,~Levelduringthepushacro""from

the run out table and the tum ov.r of the sheet. Thereduction
innoisele""l fromlhe liseofthecoat.dronersandlhe~duccd

rum o'.. erspeed can be cl=ly seen.
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Figure 5 Sou~d I'TesslITe Level for the cumpletiun uf 11K; (urn
over of the sheeland the drop onto the stack.. The rcdu~'tionin

ooiselevelfromth. useofthercducoo tumoycr.pccdandthe
rubber "'fmg:crs" on the guide arms can beclearly.""n.

The comparison ufthe noise for the operator when manual
stacking in the Bundek production environment was replaced
by the automatic stacker can be seen in Figure 6. The very
high impact nojs~ from The now sheet dropping onto the ~lack
has been removed. The maximum noise ic,d during Ow
process has been reduced by o;'or 20 dB(A) . The L.... for one
cycle in the stacking process, ovcr a period ofl5 scc,hasbccn
reduced by 8 d8(A) .

• polyurethane coalings 00 the mil.".,; jilr the run out mble and
Ihe stacking table ;
• reduction in the speed of the turn over; and
• rubber "fingers" on the ends oflhe horizontal stack er arms
Noise measurements in the pnl(luction environment
showed that the maximum noise during ~Iacking ....-as reduced
by over 20 dll(A) and that the L.... during the 15 second
stacking pnlCess was reduced by 8 dB(A). The additional costs
for these modi fications were very minor in the total cost for
the stacker, of the order of 2%
The above achievements in noise reduction apply to the
specif ic roll forming operati on used for this study. Ho\\iever,
tcchniques \vhich can be u!ied to achicve significant noise
reduction in product sta~king applications in the sheet metal
industry have been illustrated
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6. CONCLUSIONS
This case study has shown that the high levels of impaL1:
noise from manual stacking of profiled roll formed sheet ., teel
can he greatly reduced hy the usc ofa well design"'" automatic
stacker. The major impact noise was from the dmpping of the
sheet onto the stack. The level of this noise dep~nded on the
length, mass and profile of the sheet, the height of the drop
and the orientation of the sheet a~ it contaded the stack. In
this study, the automatic stacker was designed to move the
sheet from Ihe run out table, to rotate every second sheet, to
line up the end of the shed and 10 place the sheet onto the
stack ready for packing. These movements were performed
with pneumatic rams and driven I"(>II~
The prototype stacker performed all the required tasks and
a detailed noise invcstigation identi fied the parts of the
stacking pruce", where further noise reduction could be
achieved. The rTli.ldilieations, which fimher reduced the noise
of individual parts (,fthe process included:
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Acoustical As pects or
Woodwind Instruments
Northern lIIinou UniversityPren. 1998.
147pp.. Soft co>'Cr. ISBN Q-lj75S0-577-9.

Available from NfU Press. DeKaib IL
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In 1969 Cornelius

(K~es)

unchanged except for a few minor
C(>rrections, and supplements tltis with II

28

page

section

summarising

advances in underslaJ1dingsmce 1969
Afterabriefintroouclion, the firsl Ihird of
main text examines the CXCilalion
mechanisnuin "uodwinds,conccnlraling
On reed instruments ratllcrthan nutes. The
ne~t thirdisdcvotedt'Hdetailedtn:atment

of the behaviour of woodwind air columns.
with particular attention to bore
perturbations, and the ulculation of
finger-hole sizes and positions and the
effect ofopcn and closed pads. The final
third appliesthcse prineiplcs to a delailed
discussion of flutes, clarinets. saxophones,
ODocS and bassoons, in most cases giving
detailed measurements and numerical
calculations. The addendum, about the
same length as the other three sectimlS,
shows that there have been no
revolutionary insights developed since
1969, but simply a deepening of our
undCT'>landing in all areas.
The phYllical format of the book is un usual
- alrrwst square - following that ofthc
original. It is set in two columns, with
diagr-.mtllofonlysingle-rolumnwidtb, as
in a journal paper. This means that it is
physieallyeasyto~adandthatthere isa

lot of material on a page. There are six
pages of tables giving numcrical data, such
Acoustics Austral ia

I can rccommrnd this book warmly to
an)")ne with mo~ than a passing interest
in the acoosties of woodwinds.
Neville FIC/clru is a plry.sicisl and
woodwind playe~ ,,'lro ~ wril/en widely on
...rioWSlopicsinmu.sica/acowslics. He/ros
miling uppoi"lmenl.s al ANU and ADFA

Ncderveen

publis.hcdwltat was, I think, the rlfSlbook
10 trc:at carefUlly and quantilalively the
phy~ic, of musical woodwirwl. instruments.
and it dcservcdlybecame a classic. The
firstedilion. published inAmsterdam,has
been Qutofpnntforsomc)-ear'S,andthis
newedi,ion is a mostvaluablc addition 10
thea,."ilableacousticalliteralure. It
reprints the text of the first edition

new

a.~ bore and finger-hole dimensions, for
various ,,'OOOwin<i instroments, and a good
selution of references - 120 from the
original edition and a further 118 for the
up-date.

The Physics of Musical
Instruments
Neville U.
Rots ing.

Fletch~r

and Thomas O.

2nd edition. Springer /998, 756 pages,
hardor.mj/ cover; fSBN 0 J8198J74 0
AUslrolian Di.Jlribulor: DA Informalio"
Sen..ce.r. 648 Whitehorse Rd. Milclram l'ic
JfJl,Iel0391fO 7111.faxOJ92fO 7188
PriceA$118.50
My COpy of the first edition of this book is
well worn from regular consultation: in
ourlaborntory formklSical aooustics, it is
an essential referenec. The fact that it has
been reprinted several timcsand that a ncw
edition is published sbows that it appeals
to many thousandsofrcadcrs, not all of
whom can be researchers in musical
acoustics . Thi s appeal is
quite
understandable: music is fascinating to a
largtSCClion of the population,and many
of uS (perbaps especiaUy those with some
training in physics, mathematics and
engineerin8) are interested 10 learn how
What delighted me about this book (both
editionsJ is how quickly and easily it leads
fromgcnernl discussion of physical first
prir>eiples to quite specific and pTllctically
useful analyscsofinstrumcnt families, and
then tofeatUfesofindividual instrumenL~
"The reader we had in mind in compiling
this volume", the authors wrote in Ihe
prefacc to the first edition, "is onc with a
reasonable grasp of physics and who is not
frightened by a httle mathematics".
Certainly the necessary mathematical
rigour is there, but the presentation i1
alwayssodearthat l suspeo;t thalthebook
has also found readcrs who were preparcd

to ~roome qualms about mathen'atics
in order to appreo;iate the insight that it
offers
In the decade ~ince the first edition,
important progless has been made in
several areas of musical acoustics. In
scvcrn lchapters,thcscdevclopmenlS ha""
been included by extending the cxisting
material and giving modem references
Other chapters have requi~d more
extensive reorganisation, and the~ arc
many new sections .
Most notably, the chapter on non-linear
systems has been comprehensively
reo,¥anised and extended to ~flect the
important advances in th is area
Throughout the book, many new
instruments 3re treated: mOre nonEUTOJlC31l instrumenlS and morc ancient
and folk instruments are included. The
analysis of concert instruments has been
expanded. To givc an examp\e, Ibe chaptcr
on the violin family now includes the new
technique of produdng very low notes
with high "how pressure", more discussion
of transient response and dcscriptions o f
new scientific techniques such as
Weinreicb's "~ciprocal how".
fletcher's ,,"'II ruent work on thc gcnernl
Iheor~ofwind instrumenlS is included in
a completely revised chapter and now
incl udes the efTcct of dynamicrcsistance
ofthereed(importantin doub1ereeds),a
resolu tion or the problem of the opefation
of the lip-reed and discussion of the
involvement of the player's vocal folds.
His recent work on blowing pressures and
on the flutejel are two further important
An entirely new chapter on materials for
musical instrument. is one that will be of
g~at in terest to makc:rs as well as to
acoustiCIans.
This already cxcellent book has been
improved and brought up to date. Anyone
interested in undersmnding how musical
instruments work wiU find this book a
delight to read
JoeWalfo
Joe Wolfo work< in musiCll/ acoustics allire

Uni"ersify of New Soutlr
W(Jle.•
(l!IIP:/Jw,...... plrys . uns>t.~edu.(Jw'mu.slc). He
is afso a minor composer and a playt!r of
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Applications of Digital Signal
Processing to Audio and
Acoustics
M Kah rs and K Brandenbu rg
Kluwer A C(1d~m;l : i'ublisher5, ]99IJ, pp 5&1,
Hmrl cover, ISHNV 7923 8]3V V,Australian

PriaA$271.UU
There are many hoob on Digital Signal
Prore.<sing( DSP),aodmallyappl icat;nn..nf
DSP to audio and acoustic" Imt!here are
very few hooks covering that applkalionof
DSP, TIle hook under re v i~w nicely fill. lhal
gap, I! i.a well-edited collection of papers
giv ing an overview to mo<t of the key
applicationsto"udi03lld acOIIstic.,'The
contributions areauthoritalive,in mo't " ..""
havingbttn written byth~ Jeadingexpen.< in
the field
l ev~1 of the book. i, such th"t
'''"\\eoncwilhab",,icuncJcrgnidu.tecoursc
in ,i);n ~ l pro<:~" i ng should be ~blc to
unJ"n;laod it in ( lc!~;1. 11,., book 00., not

'11>.: lcdtnic:u

OVeTa11UtC book. is ahaody rckrcnce for the
Mlrtof hard to track down iT1form alionthat
one simpJy <koes nO! lind in the traditional
academic joum"l. , An)'one interested in
u,ing DS P for audio awl acousl;c. will fin,l
thi,book useful,but it i,not a cookbool :
you nccd 10 approach it with ,ome rechnicm
backgr<)Und already in placc
The Chlop«:IS are up to date, clearly wtinen
"\lJ II,., book is ~;~cly produced, I noticed
,'ery fewtyp",

3D Audio Using Loudspeakers
WGa rdner
Klu....er Academic Pubnsher",

]<)1)8,

pp ]68

(thett: are plenly or l"ooh Ofl that) b\\[ratllCc

('ovcr,]S/JN 0 792,'1.~156 4, Ar<.<rm!;an
Distribwar, DA fn[omwtian Suvicu , Ii4fi
K'lm,l.one k ood, Mlld,am , 3132, Au.<tralio,
lel039210nn,[ax0392107i88

,inu,o;dal analysis/synthe.,;,, )

oppo,itr side iootispeakrr, Thi' i, achieved

Anotherobviousapplication forDSPthathas
re'toration _ the cleaning up of old and
p"rhap' damaged audio recordings, Th~
rev~w by GodsiH .t al hr re nicely collect'
toge th~ r the panoply of techniq ue, now
ayailable, Oth~r 1'-' p"IS in the boot are
"Audio qualit), determination ba<ed on
percep tual measurement techn ique,"
"Perceptual cooing of high quality digital
audio"; "R~verberati on algorithm'''; "Digital

using a cm..ta ll ~"""clJal ion ,ystcm thal
eqLL1lise., the re,portse, from IQI}(\'pcake", 10
ears, 'The main problem with!hese sy,tetru i,
t.h.t lhcfutcneTmUMbcprccise1ypo.itioned,
If lhe listener move, aw ay from Ihe
equalisation zone, which i< typically quite
sm"li , the CIo"t.ll signal i, DO longer
cancelled ar.,J Ihe 3D illusion is 10M, The
central i<ka of Gardner', hoo~ i, 10 track Ihe
po.iliorioilhe listener's h. od and steer the
c'lual;<ation .one to thlol po,ition,

Audio R." torat ion"; "Digirol Audio System
Arch itecture"; "Signal Proce,,,ing for
Hearing aid,"; " \Vavetable ,ampl ing
,ynthe_,i,": "A udio signal proce"ing ba..oo

'The first chloptor motivate, the problem and
ou llincs Ihc m';nid ... , to i>eco,'ere<i in thr
remainder, Chapter 2 conlams a gOJOlJ rC"iew
of human /sound locali'"t;on cue" an d

i nd uJeat utori al rc ,'iewof l hc:~C ! heor)'

,orel)' la,,~ edanic eov rr\'iew i , digita l audio
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technique, for dcl i .erill~ binaural ,ignal.
u.ingloud'pe"kcrs, Thl5 chupler provide, a
useful brief imroduction to tioe field for the
non_speciali.l
Thchulk ofdoebook'<materiali,euntained
in Chloptcr 3, whichp"""""ts(sometimes in
rxcruciating detail) : the mrasurement
pnlCedun: for obtaining the BRTF, (headrdaled ffi,""fcr fu n~t iuns) use,l i~ the 'y,lcm
implementation; a comprehe",ive di,eu"ion
ofc"".talk cancc li alionthooI)';andtk,ign
tec hn iq u ~s fOT impicmen ling eTO •• tall
c""cclier., TIti,chapter re presents the bool',
Aco~' tic simulation. and mea..urcnlCnt' are
pre,emed in atafJl~r4 to ,kmon,lraic that.
IroPTOJX,>ed·yslemcancffectivelycanceJ
thccrossta\k , ignal"and thatthezolleof
bt 'I""red, The foll ow i"N
Ihc Tcsuh, of .uunJ
experiments undertaken to
,ubjectiveiyvalidate the jlCrfonnanceofthe
<y<tent ror 1000ntan suhject" Finally, ChaplcT
6 '~mlmuises lhe eomtiburion, of the work

H~nl

'The

resul~. of Ganlo,r', CXI"-";mcnll; ,how
lhat 'teering lhc e'lu"li,ation zone to track
the position of the l;' tener',head greatly
impro.e. localisati on l"'rl'onnancc rctal ivc
toanunlroCLcd,ystcm,1I i.not "urptisirq;
that this i, the ca,e, , lthough Gardner's
results serve to "how that the track ing and
'teering can be perform.:d in =1 tim., The
hook i, v<:ry clearly "doclor~l di.sertation ,
and should not be considered a,ageneral
reference for 3D audio <y'tem< (for whicb
other books provioJc a more comprehcru;iYe
source) , Howevrr, for anyone wishing to
impl~ment a 3D a~d;o syslC nt ~,iT\g
loudspeak""" litis boolc. pro~i<k-s a ~~I')'
Ihorough and dr tailed pre,rmation of
t"dUlique< that have ~CT\ Je r nonstratc~ I"
work in practice,

D""en ~\:",l is a L~cfUFrr in lll~ School of
Elecrrical Enginuring at the AU.<lrolion
F nn" At'Ildcmy , Unh'erS;ly CuI/eRe,
UNSW, since June 1998, P","iou.sl)'h~"'as
a Posldoctoral Fellow j ll Ihe Acml,'tics and
D'f~nc(

Occupational Noise
Management
Seminar Papers, AS/NZ 1269
1998
Slandards Auslralia, /99/1. pp 108, Sofl
Cover. Standards AustraUu, PO Box 1055,
Stralhjkld,NSW2135, Tel /300 654646 Fux
/300 65 4949, Pria A$35 ($28 for mem·
/x!r~J , http;/Iy,ww..I'/andarti.u:om.au

empha,i.onm:rnagingoccnpationalm,i,ein
t~new'tandard. Part O oft~Standard,th e

by Ken Mikl on determin ing a rerresentati"e

working day

Overview, is di scu,,,,d by Ken Mikl from
'!be new St!ll\dard i< rather dawuing as it i,

Part 1 of the

St~ndard

00 Measurement and

mucb l"'l:erandinclude,m1lllychanges. For
those who find it diflkult to w()fkrnrongh.

aoo were nnable to attend tbe..,m in3.]'!;, tl1e",
par>e"would beofa" ist1lllce. The focu.of
many of the par>e" is on tbe changes and
~oce1:heygiveagoodiutroducti ontotbe

~ eightparcf'S iu thisbookletwerepre·

pared fort he .rries ofSeminarsorgani,e<I by
Standards Australia and held in the major

pan,of t~S!and ard.

Colin Ticken from BHP E"ginee-ring sum

However it is essential

that these papers are only used a, bnckgrOlloo
andnotinploceoftheconsultationwitht~

Marion Burgess is "

R~~"r(~

O/fictr " 'il1<

thl' A"III",tiL'" "lid VI/Irot,,,,, U,." at til<:
Austra/ia" DeJUlu Fora A~ad~ ...y i~

Achieve the ultimate
with Bruel & Kjaer service
Brnel & Kjrer offers faster and better
service than any other lab in Australia
- at very competitive prices!
For more information on how to freCle your
a fortune on r~pai rs and t:alibralion custs

expe n.~es

and save

... call Brliel & Kjaer's
Service Centre today on
(02) 9450 2066

HEAD OFFICE, SERVICE AND CALIBRATION CENTRE:

24 Te pko Road' PO Box 177 • Terrey H i ll~' I'JSW 2084
Telephone (01)9450 1066 · Facsimile (01)94502379
e-mail . bk ....... iceOspectris.com.au • www.bk.(om.au
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Australian Acoustical Society CODE OF ETHICS
As some yenrs have passed since the current ven;ion of the Code of Ethics was produced, it is lime to consider possible revision
(refer to the Editorial from the President in this issuel· 'While all members should have their own copy of the code, it is
reproduced here as a reminder and to stimulate di.cussion amOllg the membership of the Society. Any comments should be
forwarded to the General Secretary. PO Box 4004, East Burwood, Vic 3151 or watkins@melbpc.org.aubyAugust 1999.
1. Resp<lnsibiltty

objeC1(i)

The welfare. heath and safety of the community 'hall at all times toke

To encourage the di.covery of and inve.tigate and make knowu the
narureandmerilSofprocess<:,andinventiOll.rciatingtolhesciencc,
professiOll or practice of aeonstics.

precedence over seclional,profcs,ional and prlvate inlCrest"
2. AdvlIIlce tlIe Objects of the Society
Members ,hall act in _nch a way as to promote the objects of the

3. Work within Areas of COlllpeten""

Society.

In all circulIllltmces member, shall

3. Wark within Areas of Competence

(e) inform their employers or clients if any assignment requires

Memf:x,r, ,hall perfonn work only in their areas of competence.

quilifications and/or experience outside their fields of competence,
and whcrepossible makc appropriate recommendations in regard to

4. Application of Knowledge
Members shall apply their skiU andknowledlle in theinterestof their
employer orclient, for whorn tbey sltall act in professi<>nal mattern a,

S.Reputplion
Members .hall develop their profe&&ional reputation on merit and
shall act at all times in a fair and hODeiit manner.

6. ProfessiOllal Development
Memben. shall continue their profell.ionai development throughOllt
their careers ond sltall assist and encourage othen; to do So

1. Responsibility
InfuJf:illmentofthi,requirememmembersofthcSo<;ietyshall:
(a)avoidassignrnenlSlhatmaycreateconflietbetwecntheintereslS
of their clients, employefB, or employees and the public intern,t,
(b) Conforrnto acc.ptableprofessional 'tandards and prooedures,

and not aet in ally manner that may knowingly jeopardise the public
welfare,hcalth,orsafety,
(c) endeavour to promote the well-being of the community, and, if

over-ruled in their judgment on !hi,. inform their clienw or
c:mployers of the p"",ible consequences.
(d) contribute to pnblic discnssion on matters wubin their
competence when by so doing the well-being of the ""mmnnity can

AppTOpriate objects of the Society as listed in the Memorundum of

(h) Strive to avoid all Imownor potential conflictx of interest, and
keep employers orclienlS fully infonnoo on all malteIs,financial or
technical, that~"{}u!dlead to such conf1i~1".
(i) refuse compensatIOn, fmanci.l or otherwise, from more trum one
party for scrvice. On the same projeclS. uniess the circumstances are
fully disc1o.,ed and agreed to by all im=,tedparties.

(j) neither solicit nor accept financial or other valuable
oonsideration. from material or equipment supplicrs in rclUnl for
'pecification or recommendatiou of their products, or from
contractor; or other parties dealing with their employer or client.
S.Reputarion
No member shall act improperly to gain a benefit and. accordiIlgly,
(k)paynoroffcrinducemcnls.ciilierdircctlyorindiw::tly.to..ecure
employment or engagement.
(I) falsify or misreprcscntthcir qualifications. experience, Or prior

(m) use the advantages of privileged pooitions to compete unfairly.
(n) fail to give proper credit for work of 0I:hers to whom credit is doe
nor to aclrn.owledge the cootributinn of others.

objeC1(a)
To promote and advance the.clence and practice ofaconstic. in all

its branches and to facilitate the exchange of information and

idca~

object (fj (in part)
Th encouragethe.tudyofncou,1;c, and to improve and elevate the
ofperson.~

engaged or intending TO
engage in the science and pructiox ofaooustic •.
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4. AppHcatiou of Knowledge
Members shall at all tlmes act equitably and Fairly in dealing with
others. SpecificaUythey ,hill:

re'ponsibi]jtics DormaliclOu.ly or coreles.ly do anything to injure
the reputation, prospects, or business of others.

2. AdvUll"" the Objects of the Society

general and technical knowledge

(fjrcport,mak.e,1atements, give evidence or advi"" in an objective
and truthful manner and only on thchasis ofadcquale knowledge
(g)reveal the existence of'IllY interel!t,pecuni;uy or otherwise, that
cooldbe rakenh>ffifecttheirjudgt:mentin technical matters.

6. ProfessiOIlllI Development
(0) .triveto anendtheirknowledge and skills in order to ochieve
oontinUOllS improvemern in the science and prdctice of aconstic,.
(p) activelya... iSl and enconrage those under tbeir direction or with

whom they are associated to advance their knowledge and skills.
Acoustics Australia

~

...

1999 AAS Conference
AC<lustics Today i, {he title fm the 1999
Au!trul i.n Ac'''''li~a1 Sociely Conf~",1lC<: 10
be held at lhe Hiilon HOIcI , Mclboume rrom

~,6 ~~:U~:'::'~~'~:' i~ ;~f:s::~;:::~~
)o "mo l and note the special rates fo r
"'gi,rralionhcfore6Sel>lomber.
Thi.' confertnce ha, be<n d"dical,,j 10 (00
melDOl)' ofH. Yi" ianThylor, I" I.B.E.,orH;:(lf

the pil>T1cenng member. of the aCOIlstio.
fraterniry_ H<>wevcT, AcUIIsUc' Tooay is nO!
about tho past, hut about current
deveiopment,and expeciation<. Papersare
im' ;IOO from any are. ofacoostic& which
dcmon'tralethe excitingadv,mccscurrcm ly

proceedings will be edited by Pwf Scoll
Dougl ... of Ihc University of Utah. Cheryl
Van Ausd al of BYU will ,eTVe as Ihe
","relariat for the te<:hnic"1 prognun. The
Call fo r ~'1>C"" ab'traci delailS and reply
coupon are all a"aib bJe from Ihe www and
Ih<oooadli""forabslmcc;is4 MayI9'J9
f:\'ER ·NOISE 99 . wi ll irnme di:!lely follow
AC'TTVE 99 ill the ,ame hotel Regi<!ra1ion
will o)l<'n 00 Dec 5:rnd the congress will run
through 10 Deel!. Prof )o",ph CUM:meri of
the florida Al1anti~ U"i ,'ersi[y (FAU) and
Dr. David Yeager of Motorola in Fort
Lauderdale , florida will be Ihe general Cl>chair,. Prof SlUm Glcgg of FAU will Serve
as Technical Program Chair. and will he Ihe
cditor of Ih. Congre" P roceeding', The
""cretariaT will ""
technical profram
0l,,:rated by Sus;m Fish or h\U. A ",,,jor
exposilion of inMrurn~t\I' . "OfIWare,

being m"d ~.

Th~ c1".,ing " "Ie for abSlract' ha. been
e~(e'oded un!;] ).fomby. 17 M.y, 1999. A
po",,) will rev~w all abstracto ",,<I 3ulhor.
will beootified ofth" iracceplanceby mid

June . Det.ails of pa!",I fonna! will be
providedth<:n. Anaru.!nIcluf nolmore lh.II
2()(J word. j'''''quiredfor.och paper lobe
prcM:nlcd althe Conferen",". The rap<'rtille
anoiauIIKl<"".me.affilialionandarnailing
addre".houl d hoina l",adingab(l\'elhe
abstraClteXI. Where possible, nn e-mail
addr,,", should be incillded fur tho comacl
~ PresidonrsPriz.ewillbeawardedforthe

besl paper submitted to the confereoce , On
n lUn;dayoightlhercwillbefj"tdasstruvd
011 the vimage "Puffing m llyNightTrain"lo
the Conference l'>iIlMr in lbe picture'qne
Dandenong R angc'.
As pan of the
Conference. Ihere wi ll "" an c~hih il i,," of
products rcJalinp: 10 the acoustic induslry

I,yOl'fNJriOtl: INTER -NOISE 99 C(>tIgre" ·,
Sf(rtrariRl. INCE. 1',0 , Box 3206 ArlingtoN
Hra ..... ~ , P(l.. ~lIt" f'> ;r. NY 126M, USA.
Fax +1 914 46UOO6.1NCH1SA@lloh'om.
hlrp ;lIi~ce.or8

umierscadcfcnccconference.nd exhibitioll
wi ll lake l~:i(."" at th~ Sydney Conventi""
Cenlre , AU<lralia. 7·9 Fd:~uary 2000. This
conference offe rs Ihe opportunity for interacI;on ""Iween Defence. COml'"dcton; and
researchers , 11 follow. Ihc lremendou'MIC'
cess of the i".ugunol evcnt . wh<:no,'crone
lhous"nddclcgale,."J >is ilor&attended
IJlYI'~aeific9R. 1l",dead1inefor,ubmi"ion

of abstract. is 141une 199'J,wilh complele
pa)l<'rsbyIDecl9'),J

Detai/"from

hIIpJ/""'W.,,dln~I. l:I)m

CATGUT CDs
r he CATGUT Acoustical Society has
recently rolea<ed Iv'"!) CDs presenting born
the rangeofviolins .. ldlhe , kill,vftl",
)l<'rformers. O!lefearure,the SIr..tersburg
HUlchin' Violin Octet and the second
p", ,,,,n t,GrigoriScJulillofSI Petersoorg
piaying[i'tclrcblc.,,,,,run,,andmcLZo>ioliru

~~:n::~i~~ c': ~&;ou~:~;::· I~a::~
hllp:/lwww.marymt.edu/-casl which hilS
w"n tbe Study W~b Excellence Award

STANDARDS AUSTRALIA
CotnmiUee News

INTER-NOISE 2000
The 29th Tntemational Congn'" ,,, , Noi>e
Control Engin.."ing 10 be sponsored by 1INCE. Ihe Internalional In, tiMe Noise
Comrol Bngineering , wi ll be hold in Nic~ on
The French Riviera from AugusI28-JO, 2CXXJ
A majo< topic for diSCUSSion at lNTERNOISE 2000 will be Transport and
Cooununity Noi"" which remain me greale.1
"""ITe, of 1>vi", proolcms in the world
l'lTER-NOISE 2()()() will Ul~ e place among
'""'eral
~oordinated
wor~shops
or
conferences 10 n-. he ld in Ihc sa1((e I",riod
Check fu r more infunnalion on the www
page,ac","ssible via [heTNCE t>omc page

ACTIVE 99
INTER-NOISE 99
ACTIVE 9\1. Ihe fifth il1 a serie, of
intemational.ympo,i. on aClive control will
be held at Ihe Marina Marriott Hotel in Fon
Lauderdale . Rorida, USA, 2-4 Dec 1999
Prof Scott Sommerfeldt of Ihc Brigham
Young Uni v~n;ity (lIYU) in Provo. Utah.
USA will scr." .., Genctal Olairman and cochalrof [helechn ical program wim Profliri
Tichy of Pennsylvania Stalt University. The

Pacific 2000
UDT (Undersea Defence Technology)
PadfIc 2UOO - Asia Pacific's only established

EYcnts on www
l'he Inlernalional Commission on Acoustics
(TCA) hag recemly li,\,,,1 ils calend", of
e,'ent, on Ihc www, !tcan""acec."cdcill""
via the Acoustical Society of Ame rica "ite
al

Sland",ds Au,trnli. Commiltee AVf3,
A,ou,[ic8. Hum "" Erfcc,". i, currently
"'>i ';,\~ AS 1270-1988. Aco(j&l i~'. H c", illg
Proteclors , n", major changes fmntlhe 19RR
ed ition concern The melhod for mea,uremenl
oflhe ' e" l·c", attcnual ion "fhearing
proIeclors. The revi",d requirements arc
modelled on me c"""'pontiing .""" i'H" v[
A.'1SIS I 2.6-1 997.Melhodsformeasnring
theroal-carallcnuationofheanngproteclorn.
andrc tl~c l me exlcn,i .. c "",,:arch On which
lhal Siandard i, ba, ed. Subj~el m ' ''' j;cm~"l1t
proccduresarespecifiedingreal.. detaillh.n
in p.-cvi' >IJ' cditions of AS 1270, bul the
principle. underlyin g thcm remain the same.
P ublication of I h~ n;vi.cd Standard i,
anticip.ted in late 1999
Coounittee AV/4. Acou.,tics. An:hi loctunll.
i, in Ih<oproce" of "'viewing Ille ISO 140
and ISO 717 ,crios ofSlandard ,wilh a view
10 ""'>pIi"" of relcvant ISO Standards to
"'pl ace ol der Australian SI""dardS. The
Conunittee has reconlJ!lended adopli ng ISO
717 -1 :19'16. Acoustie, -Roting of sound
in,u/alion in buildings and of building
clemen!>;, Part I: Airbomc >OlInd in, ublion
10 replac e AS 1276.1979. Methods for
detennination of ,ound transmi%ion d~ss
and noise isolat ion d .... of bui lding
partitiuns.Committee AVf4 i,.isopropo, ing
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t~" "doptiooof lSO 140-4: 19'18, Acouslic<·
Mca.'ur"menl of sound im ulatinn in
building., and building elemem •. Part 4
Field meaSOn:rncnts of airborne sound
in.ul"lion I><:twecn TOOm. to ,uptf'iede AS
225)· IQ79, Methods for field measu,,"mem
of the reduction of a irborne sound
transmi.,ion in bu ildings , Comment OJ] lhi>
propo,al i,bcingsoliciledtmoughlhe
Slandard. Austr.lia public com ntcnl
proces>, CommillNe AV/4 reC<:Tl tly inili . lcd.
revi.ion or AS 2107.19R], Aeou.tics·
Recommended de<ign ,o~"d lo"cis and
revtrbcration lime, for ooildilL~ interior,
The main ob~C1iv~_' of 1M revision an: 10
upobu: andexjl3lldguidanceondc, ;gn wund
Jev.,ls and 10 provide m[lre e_,lens i"c
rrcommendat ions regarding ",,,'eroera( ion
I;",.,.. A draft for public comme nt i, in
p<qW1Ilionandi.up<:cledmbeavailable
u l.... rh i,ycar.

Committee bV/H. A ircroft and [Jelicopter
Noi .... i,"'vi,ingAS2021·1994.Aroustic.·
Aircr:aft noi", intrusion·B uilding siting and
coru:lruclion "od AS 2363·I9'XI, Acoustic,
A.<St~s"><:ntofn oi",,fromheliropter1anding

littJ.. Thc rllain ooj<x:tiv csofthercvi.i onof
" p<Me lbe aircraft noi",
the noise attenualion
incluue amct hod for
n>eawring lhe atlenlJali,x, achieve,!, n,C

AS 2021
ubks,

::::svf::~~; ~:a.~~:~!~ o~i~~i~f;~~

exi'tingorprolX'sedhelicoj>lulanding.,ilcs
and belicopt~r overflights, os well as
tec hnical guidance for local planners,
government agenc ies. and Op<:<oIO'" in
~alcubting lhe acouslic ,"""irollITl<:D1 near
exisling anu proposed beli~opler iaOOing
si les orrout.eS a,a ","ult of helicopter
operations. The draft versions of both
S(and:lnl, arc currently being mooified by
Cummi ttee EV/ll in rc'I"-'fl"C to ~omm~']]1!;
r,ceivcd. Pub1i~atioo i. "nti~-ipated in ,"lc

"99
F."'Iuirit,-"boutlheuAA,.",:ti>'ilieosh()uld
ht,din'crffl I<J jilili-'ilson.Pmjecll
Mana gtr, Sfott<klrdJ A" .l'lralia.
PO Box I05S. Smtl"fitld.NSW 113S.
le/(02 !'I7464811.{4x (02)9741i4766.
e· m~il Jr/l .... ISCIt@Sf"n d~rdj' . wm _ "u

Free Draft Standards

Fiji Adopts AlNZ Standards
Fijih",bccomeooe of thefirst PacifieT,land
counmes to have it<ownnational Sta",.Il1Tds
followingit!TC,cnt:odopliooof40S rondards
from Austtalia and New Zcalond. Only
Ihree oflhese ' tarru"t(is requiTcu changes 10
,nil lhe condition. in Fiji. the adoption of
common standard s will be inlp(,IT\am n
facilitatingtradebelwecnlhecOllntri",
jromTlreAustralianStanilnrJ20(1)

NOHSC Standard Update
The National Occupational Health and
Safcty Commission (NOIISC) will be
upUalinl: thc NOHS STandard for
Occ' upaticm al Noi,. NOHSC: l007( 1993)
and it, accomp""ying Codc of Pmctice
NOHSC: 2009(1993) in the lighl of recent
nalional and internalional de.e k>p!n<.lIl> in
me3surement.lnparticulaTtltechangeswili
should m.intain comislency with lhe "ew
AfNZ Standa!d on Occupat iona l Noi,e
Management.

ODS for Small Business
TIle OHS Web Sile fo! SlIIlOll Business is one
or the Dew i"ronnatioo mooul .. on the
com"'(>/lWea l l~
governmcnl ', busin.ss
informal ion .e!"\lit~ know n a, Business
Entry P[lint (BEP) www.hu.inc .. _gov.au
~'ite provide"pecificinformalion f[l'_'ix

indusnygroups as well as Health and Safety
Laws in pl"in English. how 10 geT an OHS
pmgram S\ar1cd arKIde"lingwithha=d,
which are com",,,,, in mo,t worlpl """"
Th e,~ can ~ accessed directly . ia
www.worlsafe .gov.an/work ..felprotect/ohs

Entertainment Noise Code
The Western Australian revised 'Draft Code
of Practice for Controlof Noise in th. Music
Entenainment Indu,try ' was released in
early 1999 by WorkS"fe Western Austrnlia
t:ommi"ion. The CO<k i, designed \[)
pm vi{k;pr""tic,t1 advice on how p<:ople in
wor-kplac:cscan miTumise the ri,k of bearing
dama~e resu hin~ from lbe perf_
· =. of
live Or rccordc,j mu,i,,- II TCprcscntS an
u!>date ""d revi.ion orlhc romlCr code
relea.sed inl992 inWA

AUSTRALIAN FOUNDATION
FORSClENCE
Along wil h 27 Olh"r Au,lraJian scienufic
<oc ielie" 24 corporation s. 64 olher
inslitulionsand291individual'.lheAASi,a
member of the A"'Trnlian Fouodation for
Science. which W", founded ",vera! years
ago by lhe ;\uSJnr liarr ACOOcmy of Sci~nc e
for the benefit of ",i."ce in Au,lralia
I'rojtttsaresu~dbycontribulion.. rrom
member.;. which now amount to over 53
Tire FoondMion', fi"T major project was
deve lopment of a whole·,chooi progmm
titled "Primary ln~e'ligation," for (cacbing
(,If science, technology and cn. ir<H",><:nt in
primary ",h001., This wa., launched II=e
yea"'aguaflcTc'l<:mi~ewriling.experiment
develo~m,andin ."' h ooltna l ling. andthc

program ha, TKlW been pureha""dby 37% of
all the 7500 primary ""hool, in Au.<Iralia
n'eprogmmi, ,upponedby 300'·tminers"
aero" Australia. a~ d ,·id"o m;l.le,-i"" are
availableforteachers;nrcmote",honl,
hrtp:llwww.science.org.au/pi
lbc Academyha. , over the years, produccd
m,..,y boob fOT ",i~'DCe 'Ub~ClS in upp<:r
level. of hi)!h schonh.an<i lbe FounUatioo i,
now inve.tigating lhe p<Jss;bili, y of
developing a science program for the firs!
foUT y~ar" of high school. Another major
educali,.ral in i t i.li.~ is Ine lnlc'TII",·b.",d
ntaterial NOVA: Science io the I\cw,. which
i, de.igned for teacher> and high. "'hool
,tudent,. Thcn: areTKlW 36 topie, available
on Ill<' site . Tangin!, from Moo Cow Disea",
10 Wind Power ""d Uran ium Mi ning
Typi('aIIya new topic is added ey~ry IWO
w~ch. with
help from spoosors in
go.errrmenlarKiindu,rry.
http://wo.'W...,;r,-occ.O<g,.u/oova]
To pTe'c",'~ Austral i. ', heritage. The
Foundation i,al,o producing a s.:ri<.s of
video interviews with famous Australi.n
scientist,. Some have "ireadybeenscreencd
on Optu. cducalional Channel 55. The
interview wilh Sir RHlllCrt·ord Robenson i,
a"ailahie on the lnlemel
htlp:llwww_ ' .i~ncc. or-g .au/educatiolrr.htm

T1IeFo""dalion ha. receivedgranISfromthe
AUSlralian H~rilage Co!"mi.,ion and the
Centenary of F~dcralion prugr-Jrn 10 ""tore
and COll,e!"\le the Acadcm)'\ historic Dome
bllildinginCan~rra, Other projecIs undor
development include a PopUlation and
En vi mmllentRese.rchFund and a varietyof
publicle.;lurcs.
Tl>c Society i,proudlO be one of tbe supporte" of t.hc FO\rnd.tion and. rho ugh our
financiaicolliribu(ion i,,,u,,,ks(.wcaTCable
to in/1ueneelhedevelopmcnlofnewprojc"ts

.'1\ 8'1'8

Top Ten Policies for 1999
Professor Peter Culkn, I'resident of Ihe
Federation of Australian Scientific and
Technological Societies (FASTS), said the
list this year was dominated by twO iSllucs
fundiog
university
science,
and
oommeTCiali.• ing the best ideas of Aus1T3lian
scitntist, and t""hoologists. "I wanl to
Pr<!pOse a New Year. Resolution to lbe
Government: thaI they resolve 10 "'" out thc
mess ioooruniven;i liesbefoTC it is 100 lat.:
he .aid.
Professor C ullen said that
universili!!., are slowly being squttUd 10
death.andlhequalil y ofAu$1ralian sc it~i,

being.ffectedby i"""'»Jng ...... ~anda
failurelOrenewequipmentandlaboralorics.
AU5!ralians lI""dcd 1() view public sUrJ'Ort
for R&: D a< an inve' lment ralher than a drain
00 the J'Ublic pUTSe. and pointed 10 m""sive
boosts 10 resea.-ch budg.ls by the
Government< of lhe USA and Brilain.

t.
2.

Uni,'~rsit i~
l'ftr-K~vi~w

lie outlined tOO challenges faci ngresearchtrs
if the dream of providing near-normal
hearing for all hearing imp:oire<lchildren and
adull$iS lob!:..,alisedinthe21"O::ntury.
Other po«:ntia1lT1l1jor advances in the new
Millennium OOIIld include a pharmaceutical
cwt: fordeafnes.<. and an invisible Bionic Ear
which relies 00 a tiny dcvice al1ached to the
Anewre<:entlyfunded..,searchprograrnwas
annoonced which has Ihe potenlial 10 lead 10
si~" iflCanladvances in the design ofrnedical
prostheses. inc1udin~ Ihe Bionic Ear.
Prof..... r Clark and his world_leading
fOHrC h learn developed the world 's flJlil
fu Uy impl:mted mu hi-<:hannel Biook Ear in
1978 that has been cornmereiallydeveloped
by IheAuSlralianfinnCoch]ear U miled.11oe
Nucleuscochlea.-i mplant sy,;lemdeveloped
by Cochlear now provides bearing to ovcr
20,OOOdeafchild..,n and ad"lt< around the

At The C1"O§.<roads
fundi ng: T he Besl Way

To Go

J. Incentlvtll For Science And Math.
4. Sclence ln TheKush S&T

'1tt~

...

5. AnSlral ia: An Attract;,'e Plact Tu
MrAndrewTodoroski,

6. Kttping Up With The J oneses

7, In .. tsting lnAU$1ralia's Health

Ms Victoria Labban.
Mr Pclcr English.

8. S<:ien lisu:Thinking Co mmcrcially

MrNagibSt:i f

9. The Kenenu:or Kelng I ntt rna liuna l

10. I.andm ark
F~rthu

MrSt.ph.nlk.wy,

Pl1.Jects To Mark 2001

information on 011

I hu~

Mr Rodney I.inneu

policiu '

FASTS, PO Box 2/1/, DEAKIN WEST ACT

260I,rt/ 0262572891./ax 0262572897,
fasrJ(jt4~ ...fd ..", ..
Nlp.'''''_·..syd.fd.. ",.,;sulf,..1JI
Com",..,IlJ /0

.4 1<J1.4~CW1ti~ol

QLD
Mr ColinSpeabnan

Sociny

gyUl~$@cyllme ,",,'Il.eduAu

Mr J3500 Turner.
Mr OorisIOfIhe< Turnbull.
MrCarl Howard,
MrSlewart Kanev.

FASTS Lecture

ACQUsticsAustralia

Il<.

110e speaker was Dr David Wa.m:n who,asan
A~stralian, and invenlor of Ihc black box
flight recorder. spol<e of il$ dc;vc!opmenl and
of the loog time taken 10 gain ils general
acceplance in defe nce and commercial
airerall
After lraining in England in rockets and
ruels. he relurned to Melboorne 10 the DCA

and ARL to wori< io aviation 00 jet engi.....
An early and baffiing problem the
depanment was called 00 loinvestigale • .-ooe
frorn Comeljet airlinerctaShes,for which no
immediate explanalioo was available. While
JlOSsibiliticsthal such crashes OOII ld have
resulled frorn kerose ne vapour (flammable al
low pressures) . m. lal faligue, Or SC rvoassisled conlrol fail ure, Dr Warren
cunsidered thai much useful infonnalion
rouldbeobtainediflhe pilolS'convcrsation
and basic inSll\llTll:nl TCading. up to the eimc
of the c...lSh had been re:oonled.
At lhal lime th. mose uscful recorder
available was the German 'rniniphon' p(dcl
wire recorder which, after obeaining hi.
s uperin'-s approval he inve~lig at cd and
devclop<!d for lhis usc. Becausethechrome
ste<:1 wire u.<cd in it could hol d il$ magnclic
re<:ord up to lemperaluresapproaching rcd·
hcat,heinsi"cd"nilSuscrather lhanlhe
magnetic lape whic.:h was soon 10 replace lhis

Ms Tracy Gowen,

PrrJident,Grae_Yau.

On2Fcbruarythel999AumalianAchievcr
of Ihe Year, Professor Graerne Clark AO
FAA F'TSC. delivered lhe Federalion of
Austral ian Scientific and Technological
Societies (FASTS) lecture al lhe annual
meeling of llIe AuSlralian Neuroscience
Society (ANS) in HobartHHearing For lkaf
People Int0110e ZlstCenlutyM. Profe~
Clark described 100 problems rese.m:hers
haveovttrorne in lhe lasl thirty years 10
provide hearing for profoundlyaod lOIally
deaf children and adulllI across thc w..ld.

!\1.EETING ON BLACK BOX
n..:f",alVlCloriaDivisiootechniealmeeting
for 1998 .... ""1d on N"" 25 at the Mal velTl
Valley Golf and Reception Cen tre, Ea,t
Malvem,
dinner wi th iovited ofter-dinner
gu!!.<I'pcal::er. Wilh it was held thc naliooal
AGM. deferred from Oct 29 and Nov 12
through delay~ in the audiling of the nalional
accounl$. A 101a1 of32 members and friends
were present

While thc early test' showed Ihallechnical
problems in developing the 'black box'
induded lhe t>e-ed for 700 10 3 000 H t I"W
band
filters
and
fixed
directional
microphone$inreocordingpilOlronvcrsalion
10 achieve. %% Aniculatioo lnde" lhe
largeslproble1ll1ayingcning lheinvenlion
ltttpIedforuseinaircraft
Inilially.lhe
RAA F commenled Ihal suc h a recorder

Mr PaulOarke
VIC
MrAndrewRogers
MrKerry Dumkkh

MrCllongHoe Ong

Ilowever, Dr Warren reponed thalwi lh much
per<islc!ICC he and his rolieaguo< in 1 9~8
achieved Ihe making of flighl recorder<
mandalory by Brili.h airtiO(:s, and in 1%1
Ihdr use by AU~lra!i anairline,. In all.il had
laken 14 years from initial idea 10 final
in , lallaeionin ai.-.:ralt, 11ooSCpreSCni foond
th is talk most interesling and enjoyable.
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ANYONE FOR TENN IS?

White Cily pl.Y"r.; use. Many that you woold

Organised by Kcn Mikland David Eagerror

Friday a(("moon S March 1999. the
Inaugural AAS Co.pora!e Tennis Event II!

~

NoIse Ef(ects '98
PROCEEDINGS
FOR SALE
If you missed this important
Conference in Sydney in
November 1998
You can read the papers in
the Proceedings

White City was agreal.uccess. Lured by the
chance to demonslrate their ,kill. 00 the
hallowed grounds <)f1tt played 00 by the

lenni. greats soch as Ken RoscwaJl. Lew
H<WI, John Newcombe. a free lunch and a
lQW S10 f«. about III players turned up
complete with wooden rael ets, clamp
frame •• sun visors. pith hel"",r.. blockoot
cream, while lennis shirts with collars.

coach~s

we served. volley«l . smashe<l.

!trohd. iflle=ptod and lobbed. Yoo may
have thooghl tllat "uch inten5Coctivily would
have been the end for some of us .. so did I.
lllevery thooght of playing tenni" at White
City spuru<!US()f\.

Champions of the day werc Ken Mikl
(champion

of

looking

oock. oollesilalion. with 00 lhooghl

Socre!aryAAS.
PO Box 4004,

SlraightinlOlhaldeHghlfulbarbequtd"teak

EAST BURWOOD

and.<aladlunch

champions)

and

Frank

Welhcrall. who were both awarded While
City Tenni! Caps for their OOl<landing tennis
lIowever. the match of the day

ended in af" ... l
h was an in'piring siglll IObchold. Theyjusl

muscles the nexl day. lhey just launched

TelIFax ..61398879400
watkinsd@melbpc.Ofg.alJ

life, didju,11hat. 1l'Ien spllJ'Wl on by oor

prow ~_

IkllTluda sbotts and fOOlball socks
got stuck slraighl intoil Pullingoopunche.
lhey gave w;, very best. No f~ voori lism, 00
Ofl'l'lSOIlal injury. 00 thoughl fOfSliffjaw

VIC 3151,Ausllalia

thinlhadnevC1"hrldatennisracketintltoir

T~

Breaker

bclw~n

Peter

Nagiel and Frank Welherall. It was an
amazing demooSlnltion uf skill. wilh Frank
scrvingunderhar.dinIOtheblazing.un.and
winningby1hesmaJlmarginuf6to l.As
Frank walked off the coon smiling and
wavin~

to ihe ch""ring crowd [nOliced him

screwing his rackel back intQ ils slightl y
IwiSled wooden frame wilh lhedetachtd and

After lunch. a leam of aspiring Davi. Cup
champion •. all regular tennis coaellcs at
White City, took oorbrave bunch or lads and

casual airQfa troe professional. His punly
swaggersce"",d tosay"lklterlucknexlyear
chaps"

~::::::::::::::=-~~:O~:'~"~'~::~O'~r~_·_~_~_'_.'_"'_._______________
A<'_O'_~,'
i
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AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY

ENGINEERED NOISE CONTROL EQUIPMENT

1999 CONFERENCE

acoustic systems pty ltd

ACOUSTICS TODAY

overlitleen years experience in design, supply and
installation 01 quality noise control equipment lor

H_ Vivian Taylor Memorial Conference

AUDIOVISUAL & RECORDING FACILITIES
MANUFACTURING & PROCESS PlANTS
POWER GENERATION SYSTEMS
FANS & VENTILATION SYSTEMS
STEAM & GAS DISCHARGES
FLOOR ISOLATION SYSTEMS

24-26 NOVEMBER 1999
Hilton Hotel MELBOURNE

Abstracts for papers due mid May
FOffegistfationbroctJureanddetails:
Mf Geoff Barnes
cJoAcoustical Design Ply. ltd_
2fT2 Bayfield Road, Bayswater. Victoria 3153
Tel: 03 9720 8666
Fax: 0397206952
Acouslicdes@bigpond.com
28-'101. 27 (1999) No_ 1

FoxStudios-STC48Sound StagllDoor$
Amcor FbrePackaging-PaperCorrugalor EncIosu res
Christmas Island Powffi'Station-Ventilation SYShl'mS
Gough & Gilmour· 9.7m x 6.3m Acoustic Door
Cawse Nickel Project - Sleam Silanc:ers

VosyPaperPlanl. B.-isbaoe-ln-stackFanA!tenualOr

Tel (02) 9894 4052 Fa x (02) 9894 4053
Suite 8127Terminus$t,Castie Hill NSW 2154 PO
Sox 6391 BHBC, Baulkham Hills NSW 2153

e-mail: acousljc@eagles.com.au

AcousticsAustral~

I ~U~;E~~~~~generatiOOUfAUIl>SEA.

I 1teiv-

~

'----""
, _~~_
. '_ '_

"-'' '_' '

RJON Vibration Analyser
The Riun VA-II Vibration

A naly<~r j.

a

a high"uaJit}' >ohwareprogrnmlmrode>ced inr""
carty 1!I9(J,;. u.,~ ","'i'I;':;'1 cncrgyanaly,;, ror
000lC and v;l:xation problem, in a voridy of
iJ\d u,Iri~,_ lbi'! W", the fuM e""y_to-Ll.'.C SEA
tool with simple graphical inl<Tf""" w model
noise an<i"ibrntiooprob"'""hel(m;protOlypel'
anol>u;llandlOOlin£""~';T\.'

The Unil has. ,-ibrolion ",elcr m, """ and an
analyse,modeenoornp'''ingFFl"a"alysis.
In vib,a/i'K' ",e'er TlxKie, ,imullaneou' mea
'Ufement of oe<;eiero lion, velocity and di,.
placement is carried out . Aoed","!ion rms
valu., peak value and cn;,(f""tmcaaaho bt
display<.Xl sim~lt~neoo"y. In Ollaly= mode.
FFf anaIys;s is u,ed to dclcnnillo Iho roW~"T
'pectrum a,ld.ihnlli"" wavefo!Tit. "The e' paci·
ty toperformen,elopoprocessingbtforeI'FT

AUIOSEA2 can be f1.In on Iopto1' compute, for
innnediatefeedMcklOlhedes ignleom. It u, ..
theprobabiJisticenginccring mothodsofSEA
and room acoustic,. 11W; has the adv"m.'ge of
simpler mod.l , uh<lnlc1uring. moling {he
process very f"" . ,\ 11 the improvement' make
this powerful ledlJlo]ogy :>CttWblelO much
wiJcrgrollp

Furlher in/ormation : Acousric Rr,carrh
InhnmtoFie. Tel 01 WS4 O&XI. Fa.. 02 9484
o.s84or)"our /oculbr Oflcho/ARL

hl1p;//"",,w.vipac.com.a"

~quiplll""1

Jiag.

,'ot

.~

VA· lI come, with PCMCIA carJ
f'lI"
the.peedy tr,"sferofdatl (0 a f'C. The VA_II
also corne, with RSn2 imc"If"co .Howing the
colltml Oflh~ VA II from a compu ter and the
(nln,fcr"fd.ta 10 a computer.

2ChalllldAnlllJ,cr

Wordfort"portingandbcelfm~.t.prooXS! _

ing. "The sy<tem can be ea\;ly urdawd in tcrms
ofsystrm perfoonallce. channe l count. pm_
cossingpower.ooal'l'licatioo,oflwarc

Souud Level Mrfer

LARSON DAVIS Mctcr
"The L.m", D.vi, I'cr:;onol bl'"'urc Mcl<:r.
mode l 70(;. i, b.uc"d on !Ix modcl105 ]'\I",,,,,
lI "dge 'ill.! eome, with "" imp",,,,d d)"ll"",j~
r.mgc and LCD. II "'eigll, ..,Iy 2m g and i,!he
w,nid·, ""~llc"prnd\JCti,"'noi",do-;im."ler.
The Gr~phical U,er interface (GUn . Ild
BLA7..E."ftw"e navig.tes the ",«through.
var1etyofsetup aodme.1Surement p"""""ters.
II h.,. low power consumption with typic.Hy
MO 1101.1" of mca'u",mmt1. HiJh >pI>:d dota
t",,,,feri<byinlmrtdoocIlnoiot:Y·
f·urthu injnrmar j",, ;
E~liNtrJ If
Scie n,jm'.275 No~lIo1. """' ''''~/botfr ...
VIC 3207 . T, I OJ 964 7
F... OJ 96<1'63427.

" naly, i, i. highly useful for

BRUEL & K.JAER
"Thenew v.-1ndow,NTb.;sed2-cnaanel,ound
."" vibrntion anaIy,.r 'y'tem serves as the
enuy-Ievel to the B&K PULSE anal),.,er platform. Th.2-d,umdsy,ttmisfullyint.gJate<!
from themomrluce" on th. front ond 10 an.ly,is.posl proccosing and reporting. Th. PULSE
."ftware is fully integTllled with Micmsoft

Vi,..,

woo

Predict sound transmission loss
of walls, floors and ceilings with

INSUL

measurementprnctices
Tbe 2238 Modi.tor range provide, four
different.of!w.repackages,prumingl'romoll(bc-,pot noise le,·el chech to loUing of time
h;,("rie, and frequency ""aly,is. Adding
funt"li",!ality andJ)<:rformance is . m.tteTof
dovo· nl oadin~ ""ftw","o ftom a PC
1·lUllt" jnjormalicm; Srud &: Kjat r
Ak$lralia. Tel 1800802 851
~.,pt'clri.'.{.""m . (J«"F

hllp;//"....,,·.bk.com.m'.

II [fJg.1 NOISE CONTROL
II ~s.rao;a I AUSTRALIA PTY.
CommiHed to Excellence in
Design, Manufaclure & Installation of
Acoustic Enclosures, Acoustic Doors,
Acoustic Louvres & Attenuators

Price $US7 50 for a .ingl" u, ~, copy
or$US3S00fo,at"nuser lice nc"
A d"mon.tr.tion d i. k is ava llabl~ 00 request.

•

~

SUPPLIERS OF EQUIPMENT FOR:

PROJEG:
Olympic Superdome
CONSULTANT: RFA Acoustics
CUENT:
Triple 'M' Me<:hanical Services

I

70 TENNYSON ROAD
MORTLAKE NSW 2137
Tel: 9743 2413
Fax: 9743 2959
A Sustaining Member af the Avslmlion Acoustical Society
Vo l. 27 (1999 ) No.1 - 29

ARL

RION

Sales & Hire

Sound & Vihr.>tlon

No;se, Vibration & Weather Logg"r.

EL-215 Portable Noise logger

M ~a.uring l" s (run , e n l-~

Sound Level Meters & Octave Analysers

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES
Propr;':'tary Li mited
Noise and V,bmtion MoniloriCJg

Insl' ~ menlatiorllor

ARL Sydm:y: (02)9484-0800

IrI<1o. JSlry and tho

AKLP"rtb:

En';r""""' r~

«()8)9~21-51 1 5

WavrtQm Adela;<I", (08) 8331-8892

Bel cu ~

ARLMelbour"e,

({),)~97-47 11

Bru.bane: (Oi) 3207-7592

NEW FROM OROS

• greaterthan')()dBd,n>.!lllCrangc
• %octave,ormrtrackingaruiQff lineanaly,js

• 2-16 analogu. inf'U1, I trig,gtr/RPM illflut, and
2 gelleratoroutputsfor }IL\\OteftIDg
• Switch"bletooJingfa"for,ilentol"'ralion
o lnk ,f<l«'I!Ofl",.. re,J2 bit

DLL for Wind"",~ YS* and

... _l1n

Windo",.l\T*, gi"""fasi ,i'l •

"1liii_1M

=na"rbet"""nI'C"Ilti

"'l1:li11_ _

"naly.. r.
(.(I!npl'd,""";,,, li(e'''\llre a'ailabJe.

~-~

"1IIl1-.JUIl

--

"PII_1i(J)
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Australia
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I'rloy 24_27, GDASK
2nd EM 1m Syrup 00 IIydroacoustie,
[)clajk lJeparln"'''1 of Amu'lio<, Tod",;".]
UniVC'r ,oly ofGduk. III , G. N~rut"wi"""
lU\2. ~()_9'i2 G daU. Poland ; Fax; +48 ,\X ~47
1~35;"i\vwJlydro .el i _",.p pl

May )(1- Jun. 3, NORW"y
l(,thlntFvol:;"d ll.~A !LdiomctrySllldy

Croup Symposium
Detail.: O{()(hirK)juyn,olot:y Dc1",llnivcr,ily

Hu"pilol, PO Bnx 34, 9033 Trom,o, N<:>rWay,

*1"/.....,..1>0, 14-26, MI£LUOllK~]';
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DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEMS

Racal-Heim DATaRccA-scrics recorders

•

high bandwidth, ego DC-20kHz per channel for up 32 channels,

m()r~

lhan 2 hou",

r~cording

•

high frequency rhallneb up (0 500kHz for under wmer acoustics.

•

direct data filclram;fcr to PC via SCSI for jXlst acquisition

•

dir&t connection to vibration tram;dllCer" microphone preamplifiers or stmin gauge,

•

integral sig,.llai comliliolli~.
separate reo::Qrding of voice, rpm ruld

~!1aJy:;i:;

sp~ed

PROSIG 8-channel (expandable to nUUimll1Jl (4) (:ompact data capture :system 5600
•

vcrycompact(1aptopsi7e)

•

accurate high-speed parallel sampling (16 bit, 100 kHz ADCfchannel)

•

Compre~nsive

•

Compreh<:nsiv~ ",nwar~

signal conditiooing (voltJge, Iep lind stnlin g'lllge inptlts)

DATS for Windows acquisition, analysis and

reporting

•

Concknser microphones

•

Outdoor micmph""'" s)"t"ms

•

Tnt"n~ily

•

Probe and Array Microphones

•

New

probes and calibrator,

seri~,

or Hydroph"n." and

as~ociat~d rrr~amplifiers
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